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German Cruisers Appeared Off English Coast 
British Warships Bombarding Huns in Belgium 

Grave Trouble Occurred in Dublin Yesterdayb

BRAVE FRENCH SOLDIERS WHO REPULSED THE GERMANS AT VERDUN.
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Sir Roger Casement 
is in Military Cus
tody and Will be 
Put onTrial;JSome 
Unrest in Ireland*

ÆSLmM«TU

<.Augustine Birrell Announces Grave 
News in the House of Commons To
day; Soldiers Have Now Matters in 
Hand
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tion still was exceedingly difficult, he 
London, April 25 —Augustine Bir- was not able to give any further par-

rell, chief secretary for Ireland, an- ticulars. But the House, he continu-
nounced in the House of Commons ed, might take it from him that th: 
to-day that grave disturbances broke ; situation was well in hand, 
out in Dublin yesterday. He added j The chief secretary for Ireland de- 
that troops had been sent to the Irish ! dared there had been arrests in
capital and that the situation was now j Dublin, but that he could not give

the names. Speaking from the infor- 
Mr. Birrell said that twelve persons 1 mation he had received he could say 

had been killed before the disturb-! that twelve lives had been lost, 
ances were quelled. I Communication «with Dublin, he

Mr Burrell made his announcement said, still was very difficult. At 7 
in reply to a question by Commoner o’clock last night, Mr. Birrell said, 
Craig immediately after the assem- four or five different parts of Dublin 
bling of the House. He said that the were in possession of the rebels, but 
post office had been forcibly taken he said they did not control the whole 
possession of and that telegraphic j place.
communication had been cut. 1 Mr. Birrell declared that the rebels

In the course of the day, however, were in possession of four or five dif- 
Mr. Birrell said soldiers arrived fr^m , ferent parts of the city of Dublin. 
The Curragh ard the situation wa 1 He also announced that four or five 
well in hand, although as communica- soldiers had been killed.

f Verdun being reviewed by General Joffre. The General and his staff are in front of the monument, the band on the opposite 
ofgt£esquare° the head of the corps to be reviewed just emerging into the square.

fly Special Wire io the Courier.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, April 25—It is announced 
officially that Sir Roger Casement 
was brought to London on Sunday for 
trial.

The anouncement follows:
“Sir Roger Casement, who was ar

rested in connection with an abortive 
attempt to land arms in Ireland from 
a German vessel was brought to Lon
don on Sunday morning. He was met 
at Euston by officers from Scotland 
Yard, and is now detained in military 
custody. It is understood evidence of 
his proceedings in Germany since the 
outbreak of the war will be pro
duced at his trial.”

side

HUN BATTLE CRUISERS APPEAR OEF
LOWESTOFT; SHORT EIGHT: DRIVEN OEF

well in hand.

British Heavily Bombard 
Hun Positions at 

Zeebrugge, t

Two Men, One Woman and a Child 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT ISSUED

l*y Special Wire to the Courier. Owing probably tp the BritistF
London, April 25.—An attack on sorship, only the bare facts fn_o°P-

XSi."
in an Exchange Telegraph despatch was ann0unced officially last night 
from Amsterdam. The bombard- that an attempt was made last week 
ment is described as one of the to land arms and ammunition in Ire- 
heaviest in this region during the lnd from a German auxiliary vessel, 
war. under the guise of a neutral merch-

The despatch says the following antship, in conjunction with a Ger- 
has been received in Am- man submarine. The auxiliary W*s

sunk and a number of prisoners^ in-

___ UkiA,

Seventy Bombs Dropped 
During Zeppelin Raid AT MARSEILLES

BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER.

LONDON, April 25, 1.45 p.m.—German battle
"“SOX" lheWae^farancdeao, the German 

warships was made in an official statement.
Local naval forces engaged the raiders, and also

The German warships re-

message
sterdam from Flushing: __ .

“Several British warships, accom- eluding Sir Roger, were made, 
panied by destroyers and other ves- In another despatch it was mdicat- 
sels, yesterday bombarded Zeebrugge ed that unsettled conditions prevail in
and the German batteries off Heyst, certain parts of Ireland. An unsuc-
Blankenburghe and Knocke. The ecssful attempt was made on Sunday

Bv Special Wire to the courier. bombardment was one of the heaviest to wreck a train near Maryborough,
since the beginning of the war and southwest of Dublin.

Marseilles, France, April 25, 1.05 also of the fonges! duration. Sir Roger, who was leader of the
p.m —-Another contingent of Kus- .«The damage done at Zeebrugge is Separatist faction in Ireland, went to
sian troops arrived here this morning said to have been enormous. The Berlin after the outbreak of the war

— I harbor and docks were hit several with the intention, it was said co
The first force of Russians arrived, times and some ships were sunk. open negotiations between the G®1*

at Marseilles on Thursday of last “British air craft also threw bombs man government and the anti-Eng
lish party in Ireland.

Number Not Given, But is 
Described as a Strong 

Force.

folk and Suffolk coasts appears to 
have been carried out by four or five 
Zeppelins, only two of which made 
a serious attempt to penetrate in
land.

“About 70 bombs appear to have 
been dropped. One man is reported 
seriously injured. No further details 
of casualties are now available."

By Special Wirt to the Caurler.

London, April 25.—Seventy bombs 
were dropped during last night’s 
Zeppelin raid. One man was injured. 
Four or five Zeppelins, the official 
press bureau savs. took part in the 

raid.
“Last night’s air raid over the Nor- British light cruisers, 

treated in twenty minutes.
The German warships opened fire on the coast 

before departing. Two men, one woman and a child 
were killed. The material damage apparently was
small.

tile column 3,000 strong had attacked 
ihe village of Quatia, compelling the 
withdrawal of the sn all defending 
i’orce after a .seveie engagement. Sim 
ultaneously with this battle an action 
occurred in the neighborhood cf 
Dueidar, which was attacked by 50°

! men. This force was beaten off after 
British 
brought up. 
casualties of tne hostile detachment 
amounted to ao k*!led, in addition to 
which 30 men were made prisoners.

STEAMSHIP SUNK.
By Special Wire to H y Uourlee

LONDON, April 24 (de
layed).—The British steam
ship Ross, 2666 tons gross 
and owned at Cardiff, has 
been sunk. Eleven members 
of the crew were landed. ..

In a speech at Chicago ex-Presi- 
dent Taft asked his audience to stand 
by President Wilson in the present 
crisis. He expressed the hope that 
diplomatic interchanges would avert 
war.

week, and on Saturday passed through 1 on German batteries." 
Lyons on the way northward, pre- j 
sumably for service with the French I 
troops at the front. The number of 
men in the expedition was not dis
closed, although the Russian con
tingent was described as "a strqng 
force.”

It was intimated in despatches 
from Marseilles that possibly a quar
ter of a million men would be sent 
this spring from Russia to France, 
as Russia has more men under train
ing than she can use on her fighting 
lines, and it is easier to equip them 
in France than in Russia.

The Russians were received with 
and debarked

ten I

SECRET SESSION OF 
BRITISH HOUSE OF

In the engagement two British light cruisers and
of them was sunk.a destroyer were hit, but none

The following official announcement was made: 
“At about 4.30 o’clock this morning the German 

cruiser squadron, accompanied by light cruisers and 
destroyers, appeared off Lowestoft. The local naval 
forces'engaged it, and in about twenty minutes it re
turned to Germany, chased by our light cruisers and

reinforcements had been 
It was said ti e known

Eight British Aeroplanes 
Attack Enemy in Egypt 

Near the Canal.
i

destroyers. ...
“Ôn shore two men, one woman and a child wei.e

killed. The material damage seems to have been in
significant, so far as is known at present. Two Brit
ish light cruisers and a destroyer were hit, but none
were sunk.”

all military honors 
amid enthusiastic cheers.

The contingent arrived at 
a.m. this morning, their cortling be- 
ing greeted by the flying of flags and j 
blowing of whistles from the craft 1

iSHSrSsre Motion Will be Introduced For Secret 
fS'iSKTS Session by the Premier and After it 
SVJf Ï5S* ,r”M * is Carried All Visitors. Must Leave

General Minissier, the governor ot 
Marseilles, accompanied by his staff, 
welcomed the commander of the 
Russian force. .

The Russian troops assembled on 
the decks, replied to the greetings 
from the shore and harbor with 
hearty cheers. The debarkation was 
immediately begun, the crowd “Or. 
tinually manifesting its enthusiasm 
during the landing.

The Russians marched through the 
streets on their way to Camp Mira
beau amid a tumultuous welcome 
from the crowds on the pavements 
and in balconies and on house tops 
along the way. The Russians made 
a fine showing, being of the 
class of sturdy young soldiers as the 
previous contingents.

The newly arrived troops occupy 
the same quarters at Camp Mirabeau 
as did the Russians who arrived last 
week. These have now gone forward 
to Camp Mailly, near Troyes, on the 
Seine, 70 miles southeast of Paris, the 
second detachment having reached 
there yesterday. The Russian and 
French troops are mingling at this 
camp in a general spirit of good will.

or Ç#>Ui
London, April 24, 2.20 p.m. — 

Eight British aeroplanes bombarded 
the hostile camp at Quatia, in Egypt, 
near the Suez canal, it was announc
ed officially to-day. The camp 
destroyed and the hostile troops, the 
aviators reported apparently began 
10 withdraw from that district.

In an offi-ral statement from Lon
don yesterday it was said that a hos-

Wlre to Hie courier.

was

Lowestoft is on the North Sea coast, to the north
east of London. It is almost opposite The Hague.

the House.Lowestoft now raided for the sec-, British coaît was on November 3rj.
^eS1'iTSaril at impTrV iTz, TanK

SÆ-fÆ” ;,”.d „* SKn t ; *,TS,d =fSSS/xSE
Ibout 30,000. This town has been at- Uraudenz and Strassburg left port
tacked on several occasions by Ger- on the evening of November 2, and 
tacked on seve I at dawn appeared off Yarmouth. They
man aircra t. . • ! bombarded Yarmouth and Lowestoft
wa?natPtracVks°Uon The ’Tng^coîsî for about 20 minutes and then retired, 

have been made by German warships.
The most important raid was made 
on December 16, 1914. The towns of
Scarborough, Whitby and Hartle- RD„,iai wire to toe courier, 
pool, about ,m, es. north o ^Lowe-, a ^ ^ Apr„ ^
stoft, we"rb°^ar Aided by fog losses by the Bulgarian army during 
theS Germâttessels escaped S’ the war are estimated by Bulgarian

On January 24, 19*5, a further at
tempt of the kind was made, but the 
German squadron was met off Dog- 
geroank by the British battle cruiser 
squadron under Vice Admiral Sir 
David Beatty. On being sighted, the 
Germans made for home at high 
speed.

Their rear ship, the Bluecher, was 
sunk and two other cruisers were set 
on fire and damaged severely. The 
British flagship, Lion, was disabled 
by a shot in one of her feed tanks and 
was towed home.

The first German naval raid on the

-i»

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON I not he moves his compulsion motion, 
London, April 25 —(Cable to the according to this paper, depends en-

for ! tirely upon the government. He fears 
1 that a secret session will be of great 

the -secret session of parliament to ] embarrassment to any full and free 
take place this afternoon are com-: discussion in the commons, or in the 
plete. The House of Commons will country at large, 
meet under the ordinary rules at 2.45 With reference to the recruiting 
o’clock. Questions will be answered ' questions, George Terrell, member <H 
as usual, whereupon Premier Asquith j parliament, belonging to the forward 
will make a motion for a secret ses- j group, says: 
sion. EVERYTHING NChTrIGHT

This motion may be defeated but h a un feeUn Qn
as soon as it is earned, everybody ^ of members regarding
except the members of parliament and ^ entire edi„ It mor„
the sergeants-at-arms of the House of than bable thet there ^ ^ eome 
Commons wi1 be ordered to leave interesti doi beforc we  ̂
Thereafter all entrances will be bar- ourselvcs tQ be re8olved int0 8ecrecy. 
red ana guarded by the police. „We do nQt e t t h *h

There are rumors of possible trou- ^ we have known alread We 
ble m form of strong protests against dQ not trU8t the government. i 
secrecy by some sections among The liament correspondent of
which according to the Daily Ex- Newg criticize8 the
press, there is particularly the Union- jged meeti between Prcmie/ Aa. 
1st forward group. quith Lord Kitchener and Bonar

CARSON IN THE DARK. Law with the Laborite members of 
The Daily Express quotes Sir Ed- parliament on Thursday, and aays 

ward Carson as saying that he is that if all the facts and figures are 
“quite in the dark as to what is gdf 
ing to happen." However, whether or

By Special Wire to the Courier.

=
New York Sun)—Arrangements

n,F ■FA'/

: /z; ■n
V.
ag Bulgarian Losses

1 Wêï
Am.î% ÏL_ samevv

i %
JL newspapers received here, to amount 

to 87,000 killed and 50,000 wounded or 
missing.

i a 'M ,<5 Wj.'Zp
il 4w,1 Powder Plant Blown Up

& 71

|t,v H|Mi‘lal Wire to Ihe Courier.
Athens, via Paris, April 25.—A 

large German powder factory at De- 
deaghatch has blown up, says a de
spatch from Saloniki. The explosion 
killed a large number of persons, 
among them a grandson of Premier 
Radoslavoff of Bulgaria.

L
a*» „ 4. frW*»

Rev. A. Peter Tulp of Hacken
sack, N.J., is being sued for divorce, 
his wife naming a young woman in 
the congregation.

1 VISITOR: “And what did you do when 1 ]!e s^a!. 3 ^Tbed°alred."— 
BORED TOMMY: "Sent mother a postcard to bav J-----------^ -

(Continued on Page 6)^vneh, - J.L.
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WAIF. IN THE 
I25IHBET0 

AN EARLDOM

Prices Always the 
LowestJ. M. Young & Co.We Have the

Goods “QUALITY FIRST ”

A court ot enquiry composcu ui 
„ , leapt. Wallace and Lts. Seago and

Officer of the day, Capt. Single, Hamilton wm investigate this after- gjnion P. Harris Receives 
for duty Major Shultis. Subal- noQn thc iuegal absence of a member ! 
of the day. Lt. Stratford; next i a Company.

NOTES OF THE 125th.

next 
tern
lor duty, Lt. Andrews.

Capt. Cockshutt and Lts. Wood- 
yatt and Wallace will constitute a 
board of enquiry to report this after- drewsare 
noon on clothing issued to certain mental ubsiness. 
men of A Company. that city also.

Major Shultis and Lts. Preston and The recruiting campaign of the bat- 
Smith will constitute a court of en- talion, under the supervision of Capt.

inves- Ferguson and Capt. Joyce, is meet- 
Paris ing with success, six men volunteer- 

ling yesterday.

the News in Lawyer’s Let
ter From England. 1*iOR Wednesday we will put on sale thousands of yards of Black and Color- 

r ed Silk at special prices for one day only. We can save you from 25 to 59c 
on many lines such as Taffeta, Paillette, Duchess Satin, Hahutai, Honan and j 
Foulards, Tussor and Raw Silks. These prices are for Wednesday only, i

NOTES OF THE 215th.
Lt.-Col. Cockshutt and Capt. An- 

in Toronto to-day on regi- 
Capt. Carey is hi

!

WAS ONCE A
BARNARDO BOY

Two People Standing Be
tween Him and Wealth 

Killed in the War. iquiry at Paris this morning to 
tigate the illegal absence of a 
member of the battalion.

Cheney’s 
Foulard Silk

Honan SilksBlack Duchess 
Satin $1.35 Honan Silks, in Black. 

Navv. Green. Tan. Brown. 
Taupe. Alice, Copenhagen. 
Skv. Pink. Purple. 34 in.

-!

THREE ZEPPELINS RAID ENGLAND;
CROSS HR COAST OF NORFOLK

1 Shower Proof
ClienevV Foulard Silk's. 

Regular 44 tu 40 jn wide, in Tan,

Black Duchess Satin, best 
Lions dyes. 36 in. wide, rec
ommended for wear. \\ orth 
and sold elsewhere at $2.00.

When some six weeks ago, Private 
Simon P. Harris of the 125th battal
ion received a letter from a firm of 
lawyers in the Old Country it was the 
first notification he had ever had that 
he was the direct heir to an earldom 
and an estate of over 900 acres in 
the south of England. The present 
earl, who is now 76 years of age, is 
Pte. Harris’s maternal uncle.

“The title is on my mother’s side’’
I explained Pte. Harris to a Courier 
reporter, “she being the present earl’s 
sister. She died when I was a year 

; and a half old, and my father not long 
London April 25.—The following raiders. The night was dark and theG after. I was left an orphan, and

' " . j , f , atmosphere clear. There was a light neVer dreamed of being heir to any-
official communication was issued last j somhwcst wind] which had generally j thing.
night: f 'been considered unfavorable for zep- “I came out to Canada some twelve

"Three zeppelins are reported to pelins, but it was little more than a years ago, as a ward of Dr. Barnado's

lowed about 11. À few incendiary The raiders appeared at about the that the lawyers managed to trace
bombs had been dropped at the time customary hour and seemed a little I mÇ; . , j received a
of the issuance of this commun.ca-| -ncerttmas to the* | letter from them, telling me that I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crabbe and

‘ The conditions were ideal for the I dia/y bo’mbs. were being dropped. « to U. ^«jj g $£^1^ ^ ”
the war. My uncle had started a 
search for me, and after about a 
month I had been found. They , 
wanted me to go back to England, a few days.

I but I don’t want to do so until I go' 
j with the battalion.”

Pte. Harris desired to keep the 
news of his heritance a secret. "I 
wanted to go on just as I had been 
doing,” he explained, but it leaked 
out, as such matters are bound to do.
Pte. Harris does not desire to dis
close his uncle’s name or the title to 
which he is heir. His uncle, the pre
sent earl, he has never met.

i

sm
I $1.00. Special y> Navv. I’lum. Taupe: Green,
j at ................................... * tFV/ choice patterns, a silk whichSpecial on Wed- 35

Taffeta Silk 
Suiting

will give all kinds of service, 
besides being shower-pn >of. 

1 Special
Royal PailetteA Few Incendiary Bombs Were Dropped, Which Indicat

ed Enemy a Little Hazy as to Their Location—» ea- j 

ther Conditions Favored the Raiders.

! $2.50
Raw Silk

Silk: at
Paillette 

Silk, every yard stamped, 
black only, will make a beau
tiful dress. Reg.
$1.35. Special at

Young’s RoyalTaffeta Silk for Suits. 36 
in. wide, in Navy. Brown. 
Russian Green and Taupe, 
extra heavy 
quality. Special

Free from dressing, for 
middies, etc.
Special .........

Miss Vera Reding will spend the 
week in Hamilton.

---- <•' —

Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe has left for 
a short trip to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wisson and 
family spent Easter in Simcoe.

Miss Zimmerman of Berlin spent 
the week end with Mrs Wesley Smith.

$1.00
Silk Poplins 

$1.25

$2.50
Black Taffeta

29c
WhiteHabutai

Black Taffeta Silk. 1 yard 
wide, chiffon finish, good 

for suits.
White llaluitai Silk. 36 hi. 

wide, for underwear, blouses 
ami middies, a Washable silk. 

On sale Wednesday 

’ onlv at .......................

36 in. wide Silk Popjins.weight, correct 
coats or skirts, will wear as in Black. Nigger I an. Alice.

skv Blue. Beet Root. Grey. 
Regular $1.00. d* 1 O É 
On sale at......... -L

good as anv guaranteed silk. 
Worth $2.00.
Special Wed..

69c$1.50 ,1
Miss Evelyn Lumsden of Dundas, 

is the guest of Miss Mira Scruton forburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tilleoo- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.It. ARRIVALS 

Main LineE s Georgette Crepes 1.50Handsome Silk Suit
ings in Checks, Plaids 

and Stripes

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith are 
leaving to-day for Flint, Mich., for 
a few weeks’ visit.

Georgette Crepes, in Black .and" colors. 
Sold regularly at $2.00.
Special at .............................. .. • • • .HELD BY OFFICERS 

OF THE BRANTS
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m., 

T.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., «.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich 
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m,, 

8.05 p.m. M
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

$1.50iB. Nichol andMrs. Norman 
daughter Peggy, spent Easter with 
her mother on Nelson street.

—-

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sanderson and 
the Misses Sanderson have returned 
from a visit to Atlantic City.

.1

Silk Suitings in small check, with stripe 
plaid effects, in Greens. Brown and Navy, 
gaod.weight, one of the newest. New York's 
latest productions. 36 in. wide.
Special at ..........................................

Surah Silk Suitings, in Navy with white

Foulard Silks
1000 yards Foulard Silks, in stripe, pollja!

dots and small designs, will make a 4 
dainty summer gown. Special.........4uv ”

Silk Crepe-de-chenés 
$1.50

$1.50W., G. A B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 1.06 m.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p m.. 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tlllsonharg 

From South—Arrive Brantford. 8.46 a.m., 
6.20 p.m.

Short Toast List, Military 
Euchre, Then a Dance 

to Close the Evening.

Mrs. J. A. Powell spent the holi
day with her sister, Mrs. A. S. 
Graham, 134 Dufferin Street, Strat
ford .

—--
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mowat of 

192 Park avenue, passed the holiday 
in Toronto, accompanied by their 
son.

Miss Betty Lane, who has been vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Collins on Chat
ham street, has left for a visit to the 
States.

Mr. Chas. T. Miller and Miss 
Adair of Toronto are visiting Mr and 
Mrs. A. P. Tipson, 39 Edgerton St. 
over Easter.

!Boy Knight Notes stripe, also Black with shadow Ü* 1 
stripe of satin. Special at.........* - Vt

.. Silk Crepe-de-Chine, in Black and colors. 
French make. Special 50

Every boy is expected to be out to 
church parade next Sunday morning.

The outing of the juniors on Satur
day. afternoon was much enjoyed by 
all who were present. It was one 
great time in every way.

Friday night’s parade was well at
tended and a large amount of work 
was performed.

Our O. C. presided, as chairman 
at a social gathering of the men of 
the 1 nth of Galt in the armories 
there last Thursday evening. It was —
most successful from every stand- Vice-Chairman I. S. Armstrong ot 
point. the Board of Education and Inspector

Inspection draws near and we ap- ! E. E C. Kilmer are in Toronto to- 
peal to all Boy Knights to do their1 day attending the convention of the 
part in this matter. We need your Ontario Educational Association, 
help. Let us have it.

The many friends of Mrs. A. C.
Clark will be glad to hear that ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. Furri- 
ival, she has arrived safely in Liver- 
pol, England. Before sailing they 
spent a few days in New York.

Lance Corporal W. Lymn, 180th 
(Sportsmen's) Battalion, Toronto, 
and Mr. Morley B. Drake of the 
Toronto Daily News, spent the hol
iday at Mr. Drake’s home, 163 Sheri
dan street. Mr. Drake was formerly 
of the Courier Staff.

E s Tussor SilksWith the purpose of making the 
wives and friends of the officers of 
the 125th battalion well acquainted 

_ with each other before the battalion 
goes into camp, a "get together” 
dinner was given last evening in 
Crompton’s tea rooms by the officers 
to their ladies. The attendance was 
very satisfactory indeed, there 
ing well over 60 present, 
dinner a short toast list was given 
comprising: The King, the Ladies 
Our Guests, proposed by Capt. A 
P. VanSomeren, president of the of 
fleers mess and responded to by Mrs 
(Lt. Col.) M. E. B. Cutcliffe, Mrs 
(Rev. Capt.) A. E Lavell and Hon 
Lt. Col. W, F. Cockshutt, in the ab 

of Mrs. Cockshutt, through ill 
A toast was also drunk to the

: Tussor Silk, in Slue. Purple. 
Pink. White. Copenhagen. Special

■it
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s Telephone 351 and 805Ladies’ Tailoring and DressmakingAmerica Must be Convinced 
of That by Striking 

Proofs.
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Canadians who have died in the pre-

GERMANY MUST
CLEAR SITUATION
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Miss Eleanor Smythe, daughter of 

Rev and Mrs. Smythe yesterday 
derwent an operation at the hospital 
Her many friends will be pleased to 
know that the operation was suc
cessful and the patient doing as well 
as can be expected.

mun
sent war.

A military euchre was then enjoy
ed for a couple of hours, the differ
ent tables representing various forts 
in the present war. The winning fort 

held by Mrs. Jos. Stratford and 
Mrs. H. J. G. McLean, who each re
ceived a sheaf of lovely American 
Beauty roses. The ladies who held 
the fewest flags, Misses Marjorie 
Gibson and Florence Leeming, were 
each presented with a corsage boquet 
of lilies of the valley.

After a few dances, the singing of 
Auld Lang Syne and the National 
Anthem, brought to a close an even
ing replete with enjoyment and pleas
ure for all present.
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b]German Press Give Varied 

Comments on the Am
erican Note.

gfci ?Ltwas 8 K;,

I Nuptial Notes |
» ♦ **■*■■* * * ♦ *
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L -IJ.f Special Wire tu the Courier.
Berlin, via London, April 25—“The 

Sussex either was or was not tor
pedoed by tne Germans,” says the 
Frankfurter Zeitung in its comment 
on the American note. ‘For the pres
ent we assume that Herr Von Jagow's 
statement was right and President 
Wilson's untrue 
must be convinced by striking proofs 
of the falseness of their assertions.”

The paper believes, in the absence 
of further proofs to the contrary, 
that the United States does not de
sire war, which might quickly icllcw 
a breach of relations. It adds:

*Ü-
:

FRY—PEDDIE.
St. Judes Episcopal Church 

the scene of a quiet but very pretty 
wedding to-day at high noon when 
Christina Louise, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Wm Peddie, was united in 
marriage to Rev. W. Harry Fry, of 
Bath, England. Rev. T. B. Jeakins 
was the officiating clergyman. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, entered the church to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s bridal chorus, 
played by Miss Effie Burr, and was 
becomingly attired in her navy blue 
travelling suit. During the signing 
of the register, Mrs. Colin Brown of 
Tillsonburg, sang very sweetly “O 
Perfect Love.”

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents 
175 Darling street, where a sumptuous 
dinner was served by caterer Crum- 
back. After a short honeymoon they 
will leave for their home in Herschel 
Island, in the arctic circle, where Rev 
Mr. Fry is a missionary to the Esqui
maux. _____________

;
Laid at Rest was A1

CHAS. BAKER.
The funeral of the late Charles 

Baker, who died in Rochester on 
April 18, took place yesterday from 
the residence of his brother William 
Baker, 31 Oak street, to Mount Hope 
cemetery, Rev. Mr. Saunders con
ducting the services. The pallbear- 

relativcs of the deceased. 
MRS. ZIMMERMAN.

I*'But American’s

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

Uepartures
8 50 a.m.—For Dnndas, Hamlltoi a»6

K 7*05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7 38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and Last.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

an<l' Intermediate nation*.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamlltoi, Toronto aid 

East. _
1.57 p.m.—Hamlltoi, Toronto.

■ Falls and East.. ISO a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and intermediate stations.

0.09 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
-ara Falls and East.

8.32 pm—For Hamilton, Toronto md
8.32 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto ind

* FOB a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

“It is impossible and unheard of 
that two countries should wage war 
because doubts about the Essex could 
not be cleared up, and Germany must 
clear them up. ’

The Cologne Gazette says there is 
doubt that the Sussex case “which 

is still quite uncleared up,” is only 
“a pretext for President Wilson to 
undertake a nevz hostile attack on 
Germany, while the real reason is to 
be found in the successes of the Ger- 

campaign and the 
to Germany's ene-

ers were

The funeral of Mrs. Emma Zimmer
man, took place yesterday morning 
from 27 Brighton Row to New Dur
ham cemetery. Service was conduct
ed at the house on Sunday evening 
by Rev. G. H. North.

The late Mrs. Zimmerman was a 
native of Cobourg and had lived in 
Brantford 13 years. She was a mem
ber of the Congregational church.

Among those who attended the 
funeral were two brothers, Asa Bush 
of Silver Lake, N.Y., and Wm. Bush, 
Mt. Morris, N.Y.

The pall-bearers were four neph- 
Albert Skillings, Albert, Harry

Niagara

BP
no >1

i
jÈ -mt mt’Tm>
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submarine 
it does

man 
damage 
mies.”

Berlin correspondence of The Col
ogne Volks Zeitung says:

“Presidenlt Wilson desires 
Many Germans 
that before yesterday.”

The article further declares :
“President

the submarine warfare cease 
gether. The whole form and tone of 
the note shows that President Wilson 
desires a conflict with Germany.”

The Rhenish Westphalian Gazette

TEMPLE OF MOLOCH—AT AHE GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
MAIN LINE WEST 5*•-----Departures

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Huron aad
Chicago. _ _

9.05 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron end Intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Hikou and Intermediaie stations.

«Ti2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 
termed late stations.

BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE

j Miss Bessie Smith spent the vpeek- Campbell and .Miss Pàttqrson.
! end with heV cousins in Ar.caster. Miss Grace Peterson of Anc^ster,

—---------------------- -------- I Mr. and Mrs. Ball of Woodstock, is spending a few days with her àultt,
ECHO PLACE BUSY WEEK. | were Easter visitors at the home of ; Mrs. Geo. Smith.
The annual Easter Vestry meeting , Mr s Fiick. j .................. ........ ...... >

will take place in the Anglican MisL j », . j^rs p,ed Gullen of To- !
sion Hall on Wednesday evening at : “ ; „t Easter at the parental i The Anb-Tobaccc, and. Anli-Nlb
8 o’clock. All thc members of the h ' K ' cotic League in Great Bwtam, have
congregation are earnestly requested M./ aJl(J Mrs j j Burke and Mr. ; issued a circular giving pafrtiGülars

- b. -o„. aa

« Burford proved the ing service at 11 o’clock, but no ser- Mr. W. Flick of Hamilton, spent the year there was. an

being looked forward to with much can Mission. , G n vis;t: cular “that no real benefit accrues
anticipation in the near future. Mrs. Foulger of Scotland, was a | Mr and Mrs, Earl Gull a ' from the habit ot smoking, but that
Among the officers present were Ma- week-end visitor at the home of her j ing Mrs Guhens m<Dt . j her undoubted injuries arc inf’.ctèd i*1
jor Duncan, Major Snider, Captain daughter, Mrs. H. Elliott, who we Mrs. Frank Smith ^'e tained " any ways, i ." deplorable that the
Joyce, Lts. CottriU , Wood, Sweet are glad to say, is recovering from cousin, Miss Grace Homing peop^e i/the United Kingdom, at .a
Houlding and Moyle. The ladies of a severe attack of who1?P;"g'couAIi’ we^„ R Blanchard was the guest of time like this, when the nation is, m
Brantford and Burfprd were present Mrs. Johnson and little daughter M's^R. BUn ha d ^ g j fact, struggling for its very existence,

i was SSS7 e25,tss ZOS&r* " «pproprî.t. .01 d,id ». *.. ■

SUCCESSFUL DANCE 
HELD AT BURFORD

war.
knew and believed

ews,
and Norman Avey, James Murray, 
Douglas.

The floral tributes were: Pillow, 
husband and sister ; wreath, erecting 
Dept. Cockshutt Plow Co., sprays, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burgar, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Patterson. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Chittenden and Danny ; Mr and Mrs. 
W. L. Bowman, Mrs. Duncan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Thornton, Mr.
Mrs. Geo. Muir, Mr. and Mrs. Lefler. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Secord, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Douglas, Mr. and 7 
Uptogrove, Mrs. Hackett, Mrs. Nap
ier, Mr. and Mrs. A. Skillings.

W ilson desires
Under Auspices of the 215th, Af

fair Was Noteworthy in 

Every Way.

alto-

Detroit, Port

andsays:
“Germans desire no war with Am-

mucherica with which they have so 
in common, but they cannot sacrifice 
Germany's future to this friendship.”

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford fi.00 p.m—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Ilrantford WM «.«.-For Goderich “Fish shops, the smell of which 
and intermediate stations. we know so well aown nere, na'v

GALT, GUELPH and north nassed away for the time being. Fish
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, f that neonle have toGuelph. Palmerston and all points north. is SO expensive mat people na
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, eat the potatoes without the hsh, 

Gm-iph and Palmerston. :j r)r Waldo, the Southwark coro-
liOave Brantford 3.55 p.m —For Galt. - * inmiPQt the nther dav TheGuelph. Palmerston and all points north, ner, at an inquest tne ot er oay.
Ii«ave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and subject of the inquiry had made a 

Guelph. meal of fried potatoes, boiled chest-
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE mcrtl ,
Leave Brantford ID35 a tu For Tlllsoa- nuts and uaies. ---------

Mrs.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable repvJatiny 

viedicinr. Sold in three de- 
green oi strength—No. 1, $1 ;

WFW No. 2. «3; No. 3: $6 per box.
'&**/*+[ Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid, on receipt of price. 
*-* r'ree pamphlet. Address : 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
T0I0NT0, OUT. (Firwfly WMw.J

----a.k
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Cbas. A.
& COM

(Eelebliehi

MINING SE
: Main Office, 41 Urns 

Branche» : Boni on
• Buffalo, CliivHij
Worcester, Spri 
den ce, Hartford.
Orders executed 

margin In all mini) 
cot private wires c< 
Sees afford unexce 
for prompt and u< 
of orders in all ml 

Write for weeklj 
Issued gratis.

“NO—FLOT

T.H.&
EASTER

SINGLE 
(Mlulmum *J

Good suing and rtlu 
21, ONLY.

X FARE AND < 
(Minimum 5 

Good going April 20, 
lug April 25, 1916. 
tickets on sale 
on T., H. &, B.. M. L. 
Canada 
Marié; also 
Falls, Suspension Brli 
trolt, Mich
o. c. MARTIN, 

G.P.A* Hemilto*.

cast of White Î 
Buffalo. B

•TNOPSIS OF CAN! 
WEST LAM) RE

rpHE tiolo
f-K over 18 years old. I 
quarter-section of uvaila 
In Manitoba, Suakatchcvj 
pltcant must appear In I 
inlnton Lauds Ageucy J 
the District. Entry by h 
at- any Dominion L.iuUi 
Bub-Agency), ou ccrtall

Duties—SU months rj 
cultivatlou of the laud 
years. A homesteader mj 
miles of bis homestead 
least 80 acres, on cert] 
habitable bsilw Is reqi 
residence Is performed 

Id eertaiu districts 
good standing may pd 
section alongside his hoi 
per acre.

Duties—SU mouths rd 
three years after earn il 
eutj 'also 60 acres extrd 
emvtiou patent may b« 
as '.homestead pa ten t, on I 

A settler who has ed 
stead right may take a 
stead In certain district 
acre. Duties—Must resl 
eaçh of three years, cull 
erect a house worth $30l 

The. area of cultivât loi 
Auction lu case of rough 
laud. . Live stock may^ 
cultivatiou under ccrtall 

; W. w. cd

bead of n ti

Deputy of the Mluli 
N.B.—Unauthorized \ 

advertisement will not

COURIER
AGE

The' Dally Ojuricr 
from the following :

CENT!
eTBDMAN'S BUOK HI
ASHTOnT OEORUB, 5 
.lOLLT, D. J.. Dalhoue 

CKBLS’ NEWS KTO 
STEWART’8 BOOK ST 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market
WICKS* NEWS STOt 

end Queen Streets. 
HARTMAN A CO.. 230 

BAST W 
BHEARD, A., 433 Colb 
AYLIFFB, H. K„ 339 f 
B1CKELL, GEORUE,
,1 Merray Sts. 

FREEBORN, A. A., 100 
HIGINBOTHAM A Cl 

borne St.

PI

LtliyeY. .T. B., 270 Da 
MfflKJRN, J. W., 44 

T, NORTH 1 
KLIN 
L1BT1

IAMMER. LEG 
A. A., 73 W1 

McQHEGOR, J., corne 
mood Sta.

PAGE, J„ corner Pearl 
TOWNSON. G. E.. 190 

WEST Bl 
MORRISON, F. E., ::o 
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 12:

TERRACE 
MCCANN BROS.. 210 W 
MALLKND1N, C„ con
PlcS$gg.SRU- 120 Ten 

EAGLE F 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle 
W1LL1TS, N-, 8Ô Emil; 
K#iW. M. Sl J.. 15 M.ihi 

-, HOLM*'
BVBlVNER, W„

Snt Are.

Milking and farm 
taught to girls by tfi 
lege, Reading. The 
en at a model farm' 
demonstration pur 
with the college’s 
horticultural courses 
takes several weeks 
ganisted at the sugge 
men and Farm Lab< 
Berkshire, which wa 
the government’s si 
farm workers. The' 
of- the college are c 
ther plan to form a 
harvesting squads to 
in’the summer whei 
of farms are great! 
many women, it is 
could give a month 
work in the summ 
could not give all Ü 
on the land.

cornel

e *

Ohildr
FOR FLI

«

jVedyçin^

- Expenses
mHE war has increased 
I the cost of living. The 

housewife must, therefore, 
make her money go far
ther. By using a tea, like Red 
Rifse, which is largely com
posed of Assam Indian teas, 
the can reduce her tea bills 
considerably. The rich Indian 
strength requires less tea in 
the tea pot.
In sealed packages only. Try it

Social and Personal
The Courier In always pleased to 

use items of personal Interest. Phone
m\
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œy! WSTRÏ NEK H HELD IASI 
rt"'""T.M."A™s I NIGHT IN ANGLICAN CHURCHES; AIL

FOR SALE
WHAT WE SELL 11 •,• storey brick house iu North 

Ward with ail vouvcnieuvos good • 
locution

Good (■•'! fiage iu East Ward, six 
rooms, electric light> and gas.

Farms, Garden Properties and City Residen
ces, on liberal tenus; vacant lots throughout the 
city and in all of the subdivisions adjacent thereto. 
Now is the time to buy.. Houses that have been 
vacant are being speedily rented.

Id acres good garden property at 
bri'k and cement block, 

18X24.
pons, .bvg liousi* 18x15. all 

kinds of large and small l'ruit. gas 
in the house, watered by good wells 
and cistern: incubator capacity for 
twelve liuudred eggs. 50 hotbeds. 30 
in leu live, remainder in tomatoes 
and beets

Cnmsville.
7 room house-, barn 
chiokeu

seven
1 00
0 25

Apples, bag ..............
Apples, basket

0
0

VEGETABLES
Tninpkiss ...............................
Beets, bus................................
Beets, basket .......................
Radish ..............
Horseradish, bottle ......
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, bushel ....................
Potatoes, bag ....................
Parsnips, basket ................
Cabbage, doz......................... ..
Celery, 3 bunches...............
Carrots, basket ..... 
Turnips, bushel ....
Parsley, bunch..........
Celery, 2 bunches.. 
Lettuce, 2 bunches

OU

16 ^rfVWVVVVV>^VWVVVVVWVVVVVV^>VN For particulars apply
toment and had raised $300 in addition.

The Sunday School report showed 
an average Sunday attendance of 
153. Two teachers, Miss Felling and 
Miss Peddie, left during the year, 
also the librarian, Mr. Waddell.

Rector’s Warden— Reg. Butter- 
worth (re-appointed) ; People’s War
den, H. C. Huff. Sidesmen—The old 
sidesmen were re-elected exclusive 
of three who have enlisted their places 
being taken by Messrs. Sheppard, 
Lee and Braby.

The same advisory board as last 
year will act this year.

Delegates to Synod — Messrs. 
Trumper and Moss: Substitute Dele
gates, Messrs. Hunt and House.

It was decided to raise the salary 
of the organist $25 per annum; the 
resignation of the choir leader was 
accepted and a committee appointed 
to obtain a new one.

As is the custom, the vestry meet
ings of the Anglican churches of the 
city were held last night, and good 
attendances and satisfactory reports 
marked this years functions. A very 
gratifying feature was the large num
ber of men in khaki, all the churches 
having a long honor roll.

On account of the illness of Mr. 
Softley, the vestry meeting of St. 
James church was postponed until 

S some time next week. The vestry 
meeting at St. Lukes will be held 
to-night.0

0

We also sell factories, foundries, blacksmith
and hardware 

saw
S. P. Pitcher & Son25

15 shops, general stores, grocery 
stores, bakeries and restaurants, flour mills, 
mills, timber limits, etc.

We transact a general insurance business and 
manage estates and collect rents, conduct auction 
sales and act as Executors or Administrators, Val
uators and Loan agents.

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 513

15
15
50
10

30

%
25

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cheese, sew, lb.....................

Do., old, lb.........................
Honey, section s, lb......
Butter, per lb......................

Do., creamery, lb.........
Eggs, dozen ..........................

U 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 0
0 30 to 
0 34 to 
0 22 to 0

T. H.& B. RY. Whatever you wish in the above lines—or if 
you have properties to sell or money to lend—call 
and see us. Established 1870.

GRACE CHURCH.
Grace Church annual vestry meet- 

1 00 t. i io mS was he*d on Monday evening.
0 so to o 00 There was a representative attend-
1 75 to 2 00 ancc of members, and the chair was
n i« ÎS n S! ! occupied by the rector, Ven. Arch-
010 to o 12 ' deacon Mackenzie, while Mr. George
0 18 to 0 00 ' Hately acted as secretary.
0 w tS 0 $1 The report of the wardens showed ! The Girls’ Friendly Club reported
0 20 to 0 00 the finances of the church to be in a I a balance on hand of $55, while the
0 f» °»® healthy condition, the total receipts Ladies’ Guild showed various montes
1 GO to 0 00 i being over $6,000 and the expenditures spent on many little necessary fix-
0 25 to 0 00 ! a little more, leaving a small tures at the church and rectory and
2 Î? “ 2 Î3 deficit to be met. Several recom- reported a balance of $80
0 25 to 0 80 mendations were made, among which; It -was decided to have the churc
0 12V, to 0 00 was one that a suitable memorial tab- j year run from March 31st to March
“Ï2*? 2J2 let of bronze or brass be erected in j 31st The matter of re-wnmg the
0 20 to 0 00 i the church at the proper time to the ; church will be taken up by t e
0 13 to 0 00 memory of those members of the ! wardens and advisory board, as well
' 1“ 1$ church who have fallen in the present as putting the organ in proper repair.
0 16 to 0 00 conflict. It was announced that an The Easter offenng was $382.5,.

application had been made for per- A standing vote of appreciation was 
mission to erect a stained glass win- tendered to the acting rector, Rev. 
dow as a memorial to the late Mr. Thos. Jeakins.

Ô 00 and Mrs. Greer, members of the 
0 00 
0 00

EASTER HOLIDAYS MEATS
Docks, each ...........................
Turkey», lb.............................
Queue ........ ................................
Beef, roasts ...........................

Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb................ ..
Do., side .............................

Bologna, lb...............................
Ham, smoked, lb.......... ..

SIM.EE FAKE
I Minimum 25 cents)

(ivod going and returning Friday, Avril 
;i, ONLY. S. G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street
FARE AND ONE-THIRD

Brantford(Minimum 25 coûta)
Uootl going April 20, 21, 22, 23. It et u ru

ing April 25, 1916.
tickets on sale to all points 
OU T.. H. & B.. M. C. it. and C. P. R. in 
Canada cast of White River and Suult Ste. 
Marie; also Buffalo. Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls, Suspension Bridge, N.Y., uud De
troit, Mîcli
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

Q.PJl, Hamilton. Local Agent 
Phone 110

Do., boiled, lb.. 
Lamb, hhulquarter 

Do., bind leg....
»blb\ ::::::::::::::::
Mutton, lb...............................
Beef heart», each................

Afresh Joins, ib..........Kidne 
Pork,
Pork chops, lb.. 
Dry salt pork, lb 
Spare ribs, lb.. 
Chickens, pair .. 
Bacon, back, lb. 
Sausage, lb...........

FISH
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 
0 15 to
o 15 <0 5 oil ! The report on the Boys’ Brigade by
n în 1° 0 iwin the captain, Rev. C. Paterson-Smyth, 
0 1U ,0 showed that the strength of the corps

o oo was 47, Nine of the former members 
are now on active service.

Fresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb.................
Fetch. lb...................
Ciscoes, lb...............
Whlteflen, lb...........
Salmon trout, lb.. 
Huddles, Ib............

ST. JOHN’S.
The Easter services at St. John's 

church were well attended, the offer
ing amounting to* $367 00, and actu
ally to over $400 if some of the offer
ing of the week before was included 
as it should be, it being intended for

The Sunday School staff has been Faster 
disorganized by reason of the fact The vestry meeting was well at
tirai all the male teachers and the tended. Rev. Mr Saunders gave a 
secretary-treasurer have enlisted in report on the work done during the 

Toronto, April 25.—Cattle receipts the overseas forces. The average at- >*.car’ concerning the number of bap- 
were light at the Union Stock Yards tendance of pupils was 215 against tlsms. an<^ weddings, visits, and c an- 
this morning and trade was strong : 218 last year, the falling-off being as- ëes >n the congregation. Sixty-four 
with prices very firm. cribed to epidemics of children’s dis- members of St. Johns congregation j

Receipts 808 cattle, 318 calves, 825 eases prevalent during the year. The , have enlisted a splendid showi g 
hogs, 59 sheep. highest attendance was 248. Mention! Reports of tlie various oruu

Export cattle, choice $8.75 to $9.00; w“s made of the fact that 15 Armen- j >°ns were received and showed 
butcher cattle, choice $8.50 to $8.75; . ian children arc now enrolled, and them m good order. T e
medium $8.00 to $8.25; common, | tbis work is expected to largely in- report showed a balance of $50 fe
$7.75 to $8.00; butcher cows, choice, ] crease. The inadequacy of the pres- aU outstanding accounts were pa 
$6.75 to $7.25; medium $6.25 to $6.50; ent Sunday school accommodation whtch ts about the bests owng 
canners $3.75 to $4.25; bulls, $5.25 to was pointed out, the children having j‘he church s history. The 
$7.50; feeding steers $7.40 to $7.65; to spend part of the session in the > warden for the ensuing year will be 
stockcrs, choice $7.00 to $7.35; light, church proper. Under the encourage- Ml • s ^ud aby, n P P
$6.50 to $6.75; milkers, choice, each ment Qf Rev. Mr. Paterson-Smyth the ! warden T Lj ’ b°ff? t Mr"
$65 to $100; springers $65 to $100; children are attending the church ser- The ame sides en 1 act. • 
sheep ewes $9.00 to $10.00; bucks and vices in large numbers, and some dis- * ■ C. Morirson wi.l be the laymen s
culls $7.00 to $8.50; lambs $11.50 to cussio„ took place as to the best f.ele^t= t° the synod - He-ha. been
$13.00; hogs, fed and watered $11.50; method of seating them. The matter ; the representative t: t e P 
calvçs $7.00 to $10.50. was left in the hands of the ushers years and has been honored by the

CHICAGO MARKETS lo, Mon. ILdT S=h~î™«m

By Special Wire lo the Courier. Mr. F. C. Thomas reported for the mittec
Chicago, April 25 —Cattle receipts choir, which has a membership of 52, A vote of thanks was moved to all

3000; market steady; native beef with an average attendance of 30. the organizations and workers for
steers $8 to $10; stockers and feeders Seventeen members are on active ser- thcir hearty co-operation in currying 
$5 95 to $8.60; cows and heifers $4.10 vice. Miss A. Sparks and Mr. Biggs ofi tbc work Df the church, 
to $9.30; calves $6.50 to $9.50. Hogs, had the greatest number of attend- Tw0 or three improvements 
receipts, 12,000; market strong; light, ances to their record, and were re- contCmplated. A change in the 
$9.45 to $10; mixed $9-55 to $10.00; membered with suitable gifts. Mr. manijer o{ running the organ will be
heavy $9 45 to $10; rough $9.45 to Thomas remarked that the choir sang gone into, and also there will be con-
$0 65 pies $7.40 to $9.25; bulk of over 400 hymn tunes and 200 other s;dere(] some method of increasing 
sales $9 60 to $9.85. Sheep, receipts ; musical settings in the course of a tlie capacity of the Sunday school 
i6,octo; market weak; wethers $6.75 ! which he considered a very large room. 
to $9.10;- lambs, yearling $7 60 to 1 repertoire. Archdeacon Mackenzie ST. PAULS.
$n jo Paid a tribute to the loyalty and de- d attendanc= and satisfactory

S v°l‘on, of the <jholr’ su8e==>ted g marked the meeting of St.
that those members of the congrega-

East Buffalo, April 25.—Cattle re- | tjon able to do so should open their ÎT . Warden H w Witton. 
ccipts 200; slow and steady. ; homes oftener and entertain the p,ODie’s Warden J H Burgess.

Veals—Receipts 250; active and members of the organization as a v try a„d sidesmen, '
steady; $4.50 to $10 mark of appreciation of their volun- „ GinnJ w r Hartwell, D

Hogs—Receipts 5,200; active; heavy tary services rendered so faithfully “““ ’ . B ’ „ t R. Varey (vestry
$10.20 to $10.25; mixed $10.15 to and ungrudgingly. clerk 1 ’
to $10.20; yorkers $9 5° to $10.15; The following were elected and ap- L e •' Dcleeates to Synod, J. H. Bur-
pigs $9.25 to $9 35; roughs $9 to $9.- pointed to the various offices: y, R Varey.
15; stags $6.50 to $7-5°- Rector’s warden, Mr. Fred Frank; Warden’s report showed a Jo-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,600; people’s warden, Mr. Frank Bishop. , . , f $1,553.00 in round fig-
slow; prices unchanged. Select Vestry—Messrs. H. Cock- which included $86 from the

shun, A. J. Wilkes, E. J. Chevens, J. Sunday school and $126 from the La- 
Hill. di , Quiid The church paid out dui-

Sidesmen—Messrs. George Balia- . . iIs8 for missionary ef-
chey, J. Beckett, H. F. Leonard, A. - *» , $2gg on improvements.
Burnley. W. L. Roberts, Watmough f About fifty members of the parish 

and Cousland. jn uniform including Lt.-Colonel
Ushers—‘Messrs. A. K. Bunnell and r0ckshutt Lieuts. Arthur and Leon- 

Watmough, with power to add ard Bishop and Lieut. Watson.
Lay delegates to Synod—W. F. v TRINITY

Cockshutt, M.P., George Hately, A. HO *
K. Bunnell. Substitutes-A. J. Wilkes, The Easter vestry meeting of Holy 

• H. W. Fitton, F. C. Thomas. Trinity Church, Eagle Place, was held
The rector and several members on Monday evening, the rector, the 

spoke very highly of the gratuitous Rev. S. E. McKegney, presiding, 
services of Mr. George Hately as sec- The reports showed an increase in at- 

Get a 10-cent box. retary and his hard work in conntc- tendance, income and the number ot
Colds—whether in the head or any tion with the church finances. communicants. All the organizations

nart of the body—are quickly over- Hearty votes of thanks were ten- were in a prosperous state except 
come bv urging the liver to action dered to all the organizations of the ( those connected with the men s work, 
and keeping the bowels free of pois- church. Mr. Fitton was appointed *o as practically every eligible man in 
on Take Cascarets to-night and you - convey to Rev. Captain Barrow, chap- j the parish had enlisted 
will wake up with a clear head and | lain of the 84th Battalion, the appre-1 The following officers were elected : 
your cold will be gone. Cascarets i elation of the vestry of his services Church wardens, Messrs Easto and 
work while you sleep; they cleanse i during the six months the battalion King; lay delegate, Mr. Kingerley; 
sour undigested food and foul gases; has been stationed in Brantford. vestry clerk, Mr. Croft; select vestry,
and regulate the stomach, remove the Messrs. Bunnell, Roberts and A. J. Messrs J. Waterous, Leonard Palm-
take the excess bile from the liver Wilkes will draw up à suitable reso- --------------------------------- -
and carry off the constipated waste lution, to be illuminated and signed 
matter and poison from the bowels. by the rector, and inscribed on the 

Remember the quickest way to get minutes, for presentation to Colonel 
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets R. Leonard of St. Catharines, the
at night to cleanse the system. Get : donor of the tower and bells, which
a 10-cent box at any drug store. Don’t : are now completed, 
forget the children. They relish this ST. JUDES
Candy Cathartic and it is often til Thc vestrymen met at 8 o’clock, 
that is needed to drive a cold from Rgv Thos Jeakins in the chair, in
their litttle systems. the abscnce of the Rector, Rev. C.

E. Jeakins. who is chaplain of the 
58th battalion.

It was reported that over 50 mem
bers of the church were in khaki. Al
though that fact naturally detracted 
from the revenue, the Wardens re
ported that the church had met all 
expenditures, and a nice belance was 
on hand in the bank.

The missionary report showed that 
the committee had met the apportion-

congregation for over 50 years. «■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I• INOP81S OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
rpHH nolo bead of n family, or any male 
fA orer 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or BubrAgency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at-any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
8ub Agency), ou certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land tn each of three 
years. X homesteader may live wllliin nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable hmisv is required except where 
residence is performed lu the vicinity.

Id certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
•eetlon alongside Ids homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence lu each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ents also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained us soon 
an homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a bouse worth $300.

The. area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
laud. . Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

\ W. W. cour, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

OUR BIGHerrings, large, eacn ___
Do., three ........................... 0 25 to 0 00
Do., small, doz.................. 0 25 to

Yellow pickerel, ib.............. 0 12 to
Silver bass ............................. 0 10 to 0 00

16 00 to 18 00

0 00

Hay, ton
TORONTO MARKETS

By Special Mire to the Courier.

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of j 
Pianos, Furniture, ■

■

: etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL 8! mg.

J. T. Burrows 3
CARTER and TEAMSTER ■

226-236 West Street 5
Phone 365.

PHONES: BeU 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS m 1/AThe Dally Courier can be purchased 

from the following :
CENTRAI.

BTEDMAN’S BOOK STOKE. 1W Calborst 
Street,

ASHTON, GEOKtiE, 62 Dalhouale Street. 
•10LLY, D. J.. Dalhousie Street.
PICRBLS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne 8t. 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.

EAST BUFFALO.

YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS183

fsmA. will soonJhe going to college. 
Parents should begin early 
saving money to provide for 
this expense. Our Savings 
Department will help you

WICKS’ NEWS STOltll, cor. DtUiousis 
and Queen Streets.

HARTMAN A CO., 230 Coiborss Bt.
EAST WARD

BREARD. A., 433 Colborne St.
A1LIFFB, H. K.. 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL, GEOItUE, corner Arthur and 

• Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
H1G1NBOTHAM * CAMERON, 171 Csl- 

borne St.
LUNDY. .T. B., 270 Darling St.
MfdjSuKN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

: NORTH WARD
•KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. 136 Albion Bt 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGKEGOR, J., corner Pearl sud Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl aid West Sts. 
TOWNSON. G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 179 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford 8t. 

TERRACE RILL,
ml-cann bbos.. 210 west st. 
MAJjLEXOIN, C., corner Urasd snd Bt 

George Sts.
PICKARD, It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE
MARX. MRS., SO Eagle Aye.
WILL1TS, N„ 63 Emily St.
KEW, M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMBBALE
S' R1VNER, W„ corner Soring snd Chest- 

SUL Are.

m
ûjàL,-ft Ltik j

save.

BAD (UEO? TAKE BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, ManagerCapital Authorized $5.000,000 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus -

»!♦
I Old- $3,475.0004ki ,»f :

I *,Country 
I Shipments
♦Is

er, Morrison, Ratcliffe and Kinger-1 Vj-ariS'^VaS 9.33 11.33 1 33 3.33 0.33 7.33 9.33 
ley; missions committee, Messrs Pal- I Arrive— 
mer Sage and Skeggs. B'ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 0.50 7.50 9.60

’ I NORTHBOUND
ASSIST NATURE. There are times when 1 Leave— 

you should assist nature. It is now under- | m p m ., m p m. p.ra
taking to cleanse your system—if you will i ■ Uoen'ooo 4 on tint) 6.00 10.00
take Hood's Sarsaparilla the undertaking ® ÎS'ÏS h?2 iyt 4 17 617 8.17 10.17
will he successful. This great medicine C. .r|s ».17 10.17 12.11 2.17 4.1Y n.lt b.u
purities and builds up as imtliiug else dues. <V"1.II‘T0_ “ 1 li" ^

I Galt 8.fs3 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.03 8.53 10.53 
I Luke Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
j run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
, 7.UU a.in. aha car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
, am. No (i., V. & 11. connection Sunday, 

the hoar. ! Sunday service will be to and from Concee- 
knion St., Galt.

The vanity of the motor man has 
greatly increased since the advent of 
the woman tramcar conducter, ac
cording to a London county council 
official. It is noticed that motor men 
driving the cars upon which the wo
men are engaged are far more par
ticular about their personal appear
ance and showed a marked disinclin
ation to wear patched clothing, no 
matter how bad the weather may be. 

* * *
A reduction in the price of bread 

of one half penny is talked of in 
North London. Some bakers regard 
it as an excellent opportunity to 
solve the labor question. Roundsmen 
are very scarce, and the idea of some 
firms is to continue the present charge 
for bread delivered, and make a re
duction of a half penny‘for each loaf 
sold over the counter..

:X See us if you are 
sending large or small 

^ shipments to any part 
£ of Europe.

Our system effects a

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Purls—Five minutes after

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.in., 7.40, 8.45, 9.45 
10 25. 11.25; 12.25 p.ru.. 1.25. 2.25, 3.25, 4.25. 
0.10, 0.47, 7.17. 8.45. 0.1.7. 111.45. 11.35

Rnml for<1—7«I5 h.ui.. 8 3.».
10 45. 11.45: 12.45 p in.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45. i.i 
5.20. 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.20. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

Milking and farm Work are being 
taught to girls by the University Col
lege, Reading. The lessons are giv
en at a model farm used for various 
demonstration purposes connected 
with the college’s agricultuial and 
horticultural courses. The training 
takes several weeks and has been or
ganized at the suggestion of the Wo
men and Farm Labor Committee of 
Berkshire, which was formed to help 
'he government’s scheme of women 
lann workers. The women students 
of the college are considering a fur
ther plan to form among tnemselvcs 
harvesting squads to help on the land 
in the summer when the laboi needs 
o( farms are greatest 
many women, it is believed, 
could give a month or more to farm 
work in the summer though they 
could not give all then time to work 
on the land.

I .
ty saving for you in most
y cases.

% Jno. S. Dowling & .Co.Æ
Ik

T JJMITED

T BRANTFORD, ONT. ^
T., H. & B. Railway

For Hamilton, otv.—7.32 a.ui., 11.32 a.in., 
2.27 p.ru.. anil 0.47 p.ru.

For Wulvrford-t-0.40 u.m., 11,32 a.m., 
p.in. aud 0 22 p inThere are 

who A Midland bank recently received 
Irom an engine driver £411 «1 gold 
Whenever a bright sovereign 
paid him the man placed it m a box 
in his cottage. Becoming anxious for 
the/ safety of the gold m a Zeppelin

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S “ot SMn so much gold from one man

Q A S T O R I A for many months,” said the cashier.

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS S'
medicine for all Female Complaint, 
or three for <10, at drug stores. Mr

Co.

$5 n box,
<10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 

ress on receipt of price. The Svobell Drug 
. St. Catharines, Ont.Trif

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.was

Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7, 1016 

SOUTH BOUND
PH0SPH0N0LFOR MENi Restores Vim 

and Vitality :
for Nerve and Brain: increases “grey matterr : 
n Tonic—will build j*jn up. *S3a box, or two for 
<5 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Thl Scobell Drcg Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

S * *

Leave—
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p m. p.m. p m. 

Galt ..7 00 S 55 10.55 12.55 2 55 1 55 6.55 8.55

Yv

Bo Silk Day*•-£.

ids of yards of Black and Color- 
Vt e can save you from 25 to 56c 
ss Satin, Hahutai, Honan and j 
- are for Wednesday only. i

:

Cheney’s % 
Foulard Silk

s

Shower ProofUgfll.
H Silks.(. lienet vs Foulard 

44 to 4<i in w ide, in I ;tn,

m

5c Xa\ \ . I’lttm. Taltpe. ' irecn. 
choice jiatterns. a silk which 
will give all kinds of -ert ice. 
holder living -liow er-proof.

$2.50
itte

;tt

k i fie t io
Impetl. 

i >v;m-
Raw Silk

dres'ing. forFree from 
middle-., etc.
Special . . ..

.00 29c
Ms WhiteHabutai

White I lalmtai Silk. .V> in. 

w ide, for underwear. Idolises 
..nil middies, a washable silk. 
i m -ale W ednesday 

c ml v at .................

r. ipjiii-. 
Xlice.

| I il l '.

69c25
\orgette Crepes 1.50

m Black and " colors.forget te t rcpe<.
n gularlx at S2.ÛO. 

lia I a 1 ............... ............ $1.50
Foulard Silks

lu I tard' l-'oulard Silks, in stripe, polka , 
Land '111*11 designs, will make a 
|\ 'iimmrr gown. Special .......... 40c
ilk Crepe-de-chenes 

$1.50
Black and colors.k ( la'pe-de-f hi.ne. in 

[eh make. Special $1.56

G ®. CO.
Telephone 351 and 805

■■■■■■■KBBH ■■■■■■■■■!

Prices Always the 
Lowest
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d th-_iv rc- the occasion, was rendered by Mrs.
April 20 : Deveraux. Jin., and a. duet by Miss 

it the wet’-: Campbell tnd Miss Patter:>on.
X i -s Cra:e Pe erson of Ancaster, 

with her aunt.spending a tew aays
Mrs. Geo. Smith.

Wodu.stov.:. 
:he home. • - t

tillen of To
rre parental Lnd Anti-Nar-Tbe Anti-Tobacco

i :-tic League in Great Britam, have 
issued a circular giving partioulars of 
ti e consumption and expenditure ^on 
tobacco in 1915 It stales that.^during 

• the vear there was an increase of <x- 
S oenditure n tobacco of «£4,840.000 

“When it is von'tidered.” says the cir- 
lâr, “that no real benefit accrues 

r Detrmt from the habit of smoking, but tna 
ertained bet undoubted injuries arc infheted > 

;flin : c ]'■ <;t many - ays, it is deplorable that t e 
people in the United Kingdom,- at a 

like this, when thc nation is, in 
existence.

rke and Mr 
in g a mo to

3 il ton sp:n
Mr'.

time
bic.t, struggling for its very

oal'd deliberately waste such art
weed which

the guest o' 
Linday last.
I special se; 
three classes 

5 r Op 1 i ate
or iv. ous sum on a mere f
disappears in the air as smoke,to

\

Business for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 
down and $10 per month.

$3.500— Beautiful red rick 
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage. See

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open Evening!Phone 1533;

v THE V

HR COAL Co.
D. L, & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

We Offer for Immediate Sale
of first-class loam, one-quarter mile from Cainsville, in 

the best of condition. On this property are 50 apple trees, 36 cherry 
trees, l^z acres of raspberries, some strawberries. 2 storey brick 
house, 7 rooms, in first-class condition, gas for cooking, lighting and 
heating (notice this is not Tilbury gas nor city gas), hard and soft 

Barn, size 18 x 24 ft.; 7 chicken houses, and hog pen, size 
48 X 15 ft., room for 50 hogs. Call and see us for further particulars, 
and we will take you to see this place. It costs you nothing to look.

11 acres

water.

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

(Established 1903)

MINING SECURITIES
Mai» Office, 41 Broad 81., New York 
Branches :

Buffalo,
Worcester, 
dence, Hartford.
Orders executed for cash or on 

margin in all mining markets. Dir
ect private wire# connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 
of orders in all mining market#.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.

Bostou,
Chicago,

Philadelphia, 
Milwaukee, 

Springfield, Provl-
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, APRIL 25,1916rrouR Lotion from which thousands of people 

in all cities like Brantford suffer.
Plantan acts like magic by bringing 

back restful sleep, sound digestion, 
more vitality and driving away that j 
detested, despondent feeling 

Each day at Boles' drug st°’’e_ 
is a representative direct

WE PRICE DO YOU1 WM PM
PAY FOR ÏEA? OfYork Street Ans-

:

NOTES AND COMMENTSTHE COURIER HOME SAVING BANKSSir Roger Casement is quite likely 
to find himself looking out of a case
ment window in the Tower of London.

OH® RECRUIT 
There was one , 

yesterday by the 125 
Bridgewater, Engl 
riiohths Dufferin Ri

OOOD RECORD
Ninety-three m< 

church of the Good 
ronto, have enlistn 
Rector.
Barrow, chaplain o 
ion,

11 • * »
Russian troops have ar- 

This will tend to
i= „ ________  ____ j from the |
Plantan laboratory explaining this j 
medicine.—Advt.

Some more 
rived in France, 
make the Kaiser more and more afraid 
of his bear shadow.

wers the QuestionsPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Lhilhousic Street,
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
MsseVslo^^and^he “unU^d 81"?».“ 2 The British House of Commons is 

Bar annum. in secret session. Now, how could
Uffl-WKEKLI COCKIER—Published on j t[ley do a thing like that if there were 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at ft women members? 
per year, payable In advance. To the * * *
United States, 50 cents extra for postage man claims to have invented a

B Smaïwj substitute for gasoline. Now if some- 
Beyresentatlve. 1 body else will do a like thing with re

1 gard to money a whole lot of people 
j who can’t afford autos would be a 
! heap sight more thankful.

v * *
Indications tend to the belief that 

1 Uncle Sam will soon withdraw his 
from Mexico. The rounding

6
I

! This is Very Important, on Ac
count of Changed 

Conditions.

recentlyPortsmouth magistrates 
imposed fines in three cases under the j 
Defence of the Realm Act, in which j 
tobacconists were summoned for sell
ing packets of cigarettes containing 
photographs and descriptions of His i 
Majesty's ships, alleged to be infer- j 
mation calculated to be of use to the 
enemy. Defendants pleaded that they j. 
did not know the packets, which 
supplied by the manufacturer, 
tained the photographs, but the mag- | 
istrates held that the sale constituted ■ 
publication.

h COM* *'■The managers of the preparation 
that is now atknown as Plantan,

Boles’ drug store, and is creating so 
much interest in this city, have ar- 

Conditions in the tea markets of ranged to have some one of the many 
the world have changed considerably users tell the public each day, through 
since the war. On account of Russia Ote columns of the local newspapers, 
prohibiting the sale of vodka and just what Plantan is. Each day 
France putting the ban on absinthe, (here will appear in the Courier a 
these countries have become larger distinct and separate statement trom 
consumers of tea. In fact, France a^d varjous residents of Hamilton as ° 
other countries have followed the t^c;r experience with the Plantan 
English custom of serving tea to tne , treatment.
troops instead of coffee, and this i The following is given by wm 
lakes an enormous supply of tea Pluman, of York street, Hamilton.

These largely increased demands j “piantan is the peer of medicines, 
for tea would be sufficient in them- Qne bottle of this treatment has re
selves to have caused a rise in tea lieved me 0f an all-winter s case ot 
values. But, in addition, ocean freight stomach trouble and liver dls°rder- 
rates are three times normal and in- That nasty taste in my mouth an 
surance rates are very high, and over severc distress after eating have °
eighteen million pounds of tea las disappeared and I am once lore ln ■ ■ ■
been lost on vessels which were sunk normal health " LI LaP | | I O
by German cruisers and submarines Many call Plantan A back to H iiilCl S | | Osince the war began. ture remedy,” since it is a product of r* VVM «

The foregoing facts explain why tea hcrbs, roots and flowers , S CUFC ConStipatl 11 i
is higher in price than before the Nervousness, headaches, st°™a J RiliOUSiteS f

. If you are still paying the same . ders, constipation, lost appetite, # BUlOlAS 6 S
were eight “ackache sleeplessness and that run- # LlVCf lllS i

down, good-for-nothing feeling 
characteristic symptoms of a condi- wwww

If
The recto

The Royal Loan & Savings Company furnishes 
Home Savings Banks to anyone desirous of obtaining the 

This is an excellent method for saving small sums. 
For particulars enquire at the office of the Company.

telephones 
automatic and bell

—Night—

were
con-. same.

jUT. ELM
The Epworth Le 

church had it

AVENU-Usy-
45227<i|Editorial . 

unities* .
Editorial
Bualueti* . 2UÛ6 enuc

last evening. The i 
posed of reports fre 
worth League convi 
ton St Church 1 

furnished a pia
Itroops

up of Villa has ended in a fizzle, a.nd 
Brother Jonathan is not anxious just 
now to have a Mexican war on his

Henry Ford, the automobile manu-1 
facturer, conferred with Louis En-, 
richt, who claims to have discovered . 
an inexpensive powder, which, by the i 
addition of water, can be substituted j 
for gasoline as fuel for motor cars.

Tuesday, April 25, 1916.

son
L. Tear a reading 
occupied the chair.

The Situation. Brantfordhands. 38-40 Market St.
The French continue to maintain 

quite a notable offensive in the Ver
dun fighting. On both sides of the 
Meuse they are now attacking con
tinuously, and although the results 
have not been notable, they serve to 
demonstrate that the tide has turned , 
with regard to maintaining a defen

sive attitude only
The capture of Sir Roger Casement, 

in connection with a crazy effort to 
land arms in Ireland, has brought this 
excessively foolish Knight into just 
the sourt of predicament he has been 
seeking for some time. In years gone 
by, he rendered very valuable ser
vies in the British Consular service, 
and the theory of Sir Conan Doyle 
and others that residence in the tro
pics has unhinged his mind, is the 

only charitable 
reached with regard to his insane ac- 

Speaking generally, there is 
believe that there is quite

Î HIED E WIFE 
■ A RAZOR

ST ANDREW'S Y 
The regular meeti 

was held last evenir 
acting as chairnson

reading of the Gaz< 
of the last mee

1
utes
appreciated trio was 
H. J Banner, W J 
Wallace. Two very 
on “A profitable Su 

of our Immort

war
price for tea as 
months or so ago, you are getting

' youHarry Evans of Portville, 
N.Y., Committed Murder 

and Attempted Suicide.

-

a lower grade than the tea you 
merly used. For example if you 
paying 40 cents .a pound you aie 
getting the quality that sold at 3 
cents a year ago. The old 4°-ceE1 
quality is now selling at 50 cents,

Buffalo, April 25,-Harry Evans of fact, has been seffing a^this^ price 
Portville N.Y., killed his wife on the for months. If any ,
poM'office steps here last night by ^nfmtdhCrha\C\^y yhave 

cutting her throat with a razor. He d°u • me grade or label, con-
slashed his own throat and is not ex- getting the -ame g good,
oected to recover. Irving Evans, a sequenly it has not Ustea so 6 
brother,'who was with firs. Evans, The flavor wasn't so full or -onch ^ 

held by the police as a witness. But tea at 5°» ° /
been living with pound is not dear_ In fact it is in 

They cheapest hot drink obtainable, wnen 
you consider the great number ot 
cups of tea a pound will make.
40 cents a pound the cost per P 
is only x-Sth of a cent; so sma.l it is 
hardly worth considering.

There are more people enjoying ta 
to-day than ever before, as hat 
other beverage -^e^h-

near its 
there is no 

due share

are sons 
by Messrs A T 
Banner

ywvWWWW
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"THE HOUSE THEY 
TALK ABOUT.”LOGHEAD & CO. IOj Special Wire to the Courier. OGILVIE,“THE HOUSE THEY 

TALK ABOUT.”
: •ODOOii

8 Eye'
-No.

M;

Especially Attractive 
Offering This Week!

:

I
’ I

conclusion to be was
Harry Evans had not 
his wife for several months, 
formerly lived in Niagara Falls.

4 READI
GLAttions.î !

reason to 
a revolutionary feeling in existence 

certain sections of the Irish— 
who have been taught to believe

FA Why does a it 
B five or fifty ne 
|« Glasses”? 
m Because his i 
J for distant vi!

among 
men
th»t hatred of “perifidious Albion” is 
their first duty under all circum-

Read These Special Values ;EAST AFRICA enjoyment at so 
while tea sells at anywhere 
present moderate prices 
reason for not enjoying our 
of this delightful beverage.

■ :t
as good as e 
longer focus <

stances.
The Italians up to date have not ac

complished very much against the 
Austrians, and word now comes of 
somewhat of a reverse to their arms. 
The immensely difficult physical 
ditions under which they are fighting 
.—conditions which contribute tre
mendously to the advantage of any

Parasols and 
Umbrellas

i M by.General Smuts Reports Oc
cupation of Kondoa Ir- 

angi by British.

! !

How do theKELVIN him?
They shorten 

. to a comfort; 
I distance.8Correspondent.)con front our own 

Bad colds are quite prevalent in this 

locality at present.
Several from ‘

market in Brantford on Satur-
London, April 25.—The War Office here attended theI Cannot Almost 

“ Reading 0
unskillj

reports:—
defending force—can only be appre- "Gen. Smuts reports that the troops
elated by those who have paid any under Gen. Vanderventer, after de- a^igs z A Johnston spent

the nature of the country ; feating the enemy before Kondoa ; sdav w;th her sister in this section
in which the struggle is taking place. ! Wednesday occup.ed the, Mryand Mrs. H. J. Andrews at-
in wmen inc si es s h place. A number of prisoners were , , t. t-meral 0f the late James

It is now generally conceded that taken. The enemy suffered consider- g guckb0rough of Little Lake,
somebody made a bad blunder in con- able casualties, and retired in the j Mr wdson o{ simcoe was through
ncction with the sending of Towns- direction of the central railway. here on business one day this week,
hend's expeditionary force up the'ItK°nd°a is about. 35 miles south of Mr$ John Andrews was a recent

. . , . y . , ,. . , , , Umbugwe, occupation of which was f Mr and Mrs. John Munn,
Tigris. It has been established that , reported on Saturday. This is the *
the General in question protested that 1 farthest point in the interior which ^rs w v/ardell does not improve 
it was inadvisable for him to attempt has been reached by the British expe- -n health as fast as her many friends
to reach Bagdad with the small num- j dition which apparently has been would wish £or.
, 6 , . , , , 1 pushed forward rapidly. The state- . f relatives spent Sunday atber of troops at his Qisposal, but he : ^ q£ Saturday said hostile troops ^ few "lat^aerstinsspent y

was instructed to go ahead neverthe- had been encountered in some force Tjie public school closed on Thurs-
less. By whom does not yet appear, near Kondoa on April 17, and that’t da £or tbe Easter holidays,
but the feeling is very naturally grow- became evident a concentration was , The entertainment which was held

I here on Tuesday night was fairly well 
attended. The proceeds amounted to 
$16, which will go for Red Cross pur-

Easter Wonderful Bargains !Wed-
Np

1 should be eml 
\ ANY kind of

.. attention to

fo3r Valuer. $i.98 M an eye miist 
ag curately meae 
Q The word “C 
Q means "eye-rj 

I am a qualifi 
W rist and my 
Q at your comn

;
:

5 dozen only Ladies’ Parasols, silk and wool, 
guaranteed tops and best frames, newest black en- 
amelled handles, in plain and silver or gold trim
med. A really wonderful bargain. To-day at Ç1.9b

’

I

Chas. A
$2.25 Parasol d* 1 O Q 
Values for . . . *P 1

p OPTOM
i; 'Iing in the Old Land that the respon

sibility should be placed.
Government seeks heirs of John 

Howard Payne, author of "Home 
Sweet Home," to pay $205 due for

Manofeetarli

52 MARKE
North of 1

mü P°Rev Mr. Murtart of Worthfield ! 

spent Wednesday at the Methodist 
parsonage, Kelvin, the guest of Rev. I 
and Mrs. Zimmerman.

Colonel Allison in Ottawa. eixly ycars illlt 
Quth phones fo 
Ope» Tuesday

Three dozen of these. Just think of the value. 
Fine silk and wool, tape edge Ladies’ Parasols, 
with a magnificent range of plain and fancy trim
med handles of the newest designs only, and all we 

asking for them is...........................................

An auto siren blew until the police 
stopped it, after the auto had turned 
two somersaults and killed a man, in 
New Jersey.

1 Col. Wesley Allison has arrived in 
Ottawa to give his testimony with re
ference to the charges in which his 
name has been so prominently men
tioned.

For some time the Toronto Globe 
has been intimating that he was keep
ing shy of the Capital and now that 
he has arrived there, we get this as 
part of a special despatch to thnt

Ei

Î jiTIRoosevelt and Hughes sentiment 
primaries are held.1 -Decided Price ConcessionsWhen a Detroit bride discovered 

her husband’s cute red hair was a 
wig, she returned to her mother with
out giving him one kiss.

“Bart” Dunn, politician, has mar
ried the vwoman who stood by him 
when he went to prison after con
viction for highway graft.

$1.39increases as more
A Methodist conference in Chica

go refused to appoint negro bishops.

■ are

Wool Serge Dress Goods i

VaiuesToT80'. $L00The new submarine L-3, largest 
the U. S. owns, was put in commis
sion. _______ 1

Col. Roosevelt is confined to his 
home in Sagamore Hill, L.I., with a 
severe cold.

Passengers on Union Pacific train 
No. 21 were robbed by a bandit west 
of Hanna, Wyo.

::: "NE1IJi
Fine All Wool Serges, in Black and Navy, full 

54 inches wide, in an extra good quality and fine 
finish. Regular value to-day is $2.25 per yard. Oui 
special price only

; 1 .3
paper

“Ottawa. April 24.—Accompanied 
by his physician, and guarded by his 
lawyer, Hon. Col. J. Wesley Allison 
arrived from Morrisburg at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon, and promptly retired 
to the fastness of his room in the 
Chateau Laurier. To outward ap
pearances physically fit, Col. Allison 
walked briskly to the hotel desk, re
gistered his name in a round, firm 
hand, and at once sought his suite, 
accompanied by his bodyguard.”

This is the contemptible tone which 
the Globe has from the first adopted 
towards this man. F'irst of all he was 
steering clear of Ottawa then when 
he does come he has a bodyguard 
and all the rest of it. If Allison has 
been boodling.as alleged, by all means 
let the facts be known and the pro
per remedy applied .If he hasn't, 
that fact should be made equally clear.

■ This is still another line that we give you our 
word is really exceptional value. These comprise 
a splendid assortment of handles and make a very^ 
excellent parasol for ordinary use. Our special ( 
price...........................................................................$1UU

I The 
k and

Mr Roosevelt is expected to make 
a preparedness appeal in the Midd.e 
West on his speaking tour just be
fore the Chicago conventions.

!
1

$1.69 per yd.: Stim How to consume spaghetti in pub
lic and how to eat peas and soup, 
is to be taught by the department 
of etiquette, New York University.

A Union Hill”(N.J.) belle threw 
her engagement ring at her fiance al
ter a spat, and after they made up 
they couldn't find the $300 diamon

'
willWashington fears Germany 

make Von Igel’s seizure an issue to 
the President’s submarine

5 pieces of another special Serge in Navy and 
Black also Alice and Browns. To-day s value is 
fully $1.25 per yard. Our price only

95c per yd.

;;
É Trui<

Men’s Umbrella Valuescombat
ultimatum. ______

The Dutch steamship Lodewijk Van 
Uassau, laden with saltpetre, has been 
sunk She went down in five mtnu- | 

"Atta boy, pop!” was the way the tes. Five of her crew were drowned. ,

twenty-year-old son of a New Jersey ,Q h E widener of Philadelphia, j 
"kissing pastor" expressed approval ^ rrchased for about $600,000 the 
of a speech his dad made to his con- famQUs Mazarin tapestry, one of the

forty such works of textile art col- 
who stole ;0o lected by the late J. Pierpont Morgan.

V;

A

$1, $ia, $2, $2=
Cloaking in Black and While Checks
A lovelv new range just received in fancy 

Black-and-White Checks, very choice and desir
able. Our prices are.. $1.50, $1.95 and $2.25 per yd.

C!

We have a very choice selection of Men’s Um
brellas and the values cannot be beaten. If in need 
of a good serviceable umbrella look these

gregalion.

While chasing a man 
an Iowa sheriff caught one who had 
$300 in $ioo bills sewed in the lin
ing of his clothes, and wont tell

In any event he is now on hand to ■ w£ere he got it. 1
be investigated and is entitled to fair

- ■ * To b 
Any

over.The workhouse at Holstead, Essex, ;■ 
may shortly be closed, if a proposal < 
made at a recent meeting of the , ;
Guardians, is carried out. Since the , 

Ford call-1 beginning of the war ‘he number ot 
inmates has dropped off steadily, un
til there are very few left.

* * *

Plain glass windows for public- 
houses were advocated in a resolution

______ _ by the Bottle justices the other day, j
renewed her objection ; thc idea being to prevent secret drink- ,

frequenters thus ■

Prints and Ginghams
Over 2 0(H) pieces of Prints and Ginghams, in a wonderful choice of patterns and check designs to 

select^ from in our big staple department, all guaranteed fast colors. Our prices are:

lOc per yd., 12\c per yd. and 15c per yd.
These arc lower than they can he bought for to-day from the manufacturers. Remember, you get 

what you want and at the right price when you trade with

:
"Political bunk,” Henry 

, e(i the President's note to Germany, 
Editorially, the Globe takes the j =nd in a remarkable interview at- 

view that Allison was not entitled to ! tacked the Lusitania victims and inti- 
any commission even from a business mated that he wou îun 

standpoint. Very few men of com
mon sense, will suuscribe to that.
Allison, or any other man, in a posi
tion to interest capital in the large 
undertakings growing out of the war. 
would certainly be entitled to some 
return for such services, 
editor of the Globe would expect that 
for similar work. However, the entire 
story is on the way of becoming made 
plain, including the object of those 
preferring the charges, and until the 
matter has been cleared up, 
ments either one way or the other 
are entirely out of order.

Allison has obeyed the summons to 
the Capital and he is entitled to be 
ireated decently, pending his chance

tç bç heard.

play.

Neffi

ident.

Japan has .
to provisions in the pending U.S. im- ing among .
migration bill which are construed as being rendered* visible.

bratUedlyRoot-Takahu-e0 Agreement, in- j The death was announced at Ports- 
k with Hindus in an mouth recently of David Charles

Bargery, late Chief Gunner of the j 
Royal Navy, aged eighty-one. As a 

he took part in the search

women.

eluding Japanese 
excluded classEven the .

“Save, pay or fight, are the three seaman 
courses open," says Mr. Brace, Un- tor Livingstone. 
der-Secretary for the Heme Office j

message to "all classes of work- j --------- FOgilvie, Lochead Co. j :

:
in a - ...

I men” in Monmouthshire.
* * •*

A picture postcard wishing the re-
of the

iCASTORIA
■ com- ; ;

g’"pos”eadnathGuildforrdUonSOctober For Infants and Children
31st. 1908, was received at Fulham a |n IJse ForOver30 Years
few days agp, having taken over seven ”

to travel about twenty-five Always bears

ertm
CA»<\AAAA/SAAAAA/AAAA<'AAAAAAAei^^WVAAAAAAAAAAAA/years .

miles. The sender died last Christ- .
-------------------------------------------------------- ------- --------------------------------
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Remarkable and Opportune Sale

Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Raincoats

25 onlv imported genuine Rubber Rain- 

Our Leader

$3.95
Another special purchase of guaranteed 

Rubber Coats in Tweeds Gabardines and 
Wool Paramattas, extra choice styles, in belt
ed and loose styles. A splendid assortment. 
To-day’s value is easily $10.50 a garment. 
Your choice for only

$8.50
< >!< >;-

m
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m
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Ladies’ Summer 
Combination Underwear 

in Every Style

TOILET
1 PREPARATIONSV;

a

That Mean the Most Combination Suits with short sleeves, or no sleeve
Fragrant Perfumes, Purest and tight or lace knee. Price.................... .. 50c to $1.00

r» A Combination Suits, cumfy cut, with can’t-slipPowders and Delicate Creams shoulder straps Price.................................................... 50c
Combination Siits, Collier cut, in the porous knit 

| or plain, made with patented feature that insures a
perfect fit. Price............... ,............................................. 50c

Combination Suits of lisle finish cotton, made with 
French band and can’t-slip shoulder straps, double re
inforced through crotch. Price....................75c and 8oc

Combinations of beautiful mercerised fabric with 
the appearance of pure silk. Hand crochet yoke, with
no sleeve and tight knee. Price..................................$1.75

Combination of pure silk, excellent quality, low 
neck and no sleeve, the drawers are edged with pretty 
lace. Price...................... ..................................................$4l5°

f!

./mhia i
* _ xi_

MELBA 
Face Cream 

50c Jar
ORCHID 

Cold Cream 
50c Jar

REJANE 
Cold Cream 

25c and 50c Jar

MELBA
Cleansing Cream 

50c Jar
MELBA

Vanishing Cream 
50c Jar .4

REJANE 
Vanishing Cream 

25c and 50c Jar

HUDNUT’S 
Cold Cream 

75c Jar
COLGATE’S 
Cold Cream 

40c Jar
;|

REJANE 
Massage Cream 
25c and 50c Jar II

Palmolive Cream (regular 50c) and 2 cakes of Soap 
(regular 15c), 80c worth, for........................ d9c

REJANE
Peroxide Cold Cream 

25c and 50c Jar
MINTY’S 

Vanishing Cream 
Regular 50c 

SPECIAL 35c

Soft Leather Hand Bags 
in Exquisite Colors

POND’S 
Cold Cream 

35c Jar

POND’S
Vanishing Cream 

35c Jar
POMPEIAN 
Night Cream 

35c Jar

II

■!MINTY’S 
Cleansing Cream 

Regular 50c 
SPECIAL 35c

TAYLOR’S 
Blue Bird Vanishing 

Cream
25c and 50<f Jar

Beautiful beyond words are these new handbags of rich vel
vety mocha. Some are in .soft and dainty, grays and blues. • 

" Shapes are new and are formed largely by the unusual 
frames These are mostly silver finish, with fancy clasps and 
maybe" a jewel or something of the sort for ornament. There 

colored celluloid frames, too.
$1.00 to $10.00

|j

POMPEIAN 
Massage Cream 

50c Jar

TAYLOR’S 
Rose Cold Cream 

25c and 50c Jar

are some
PRICE ..

—Main Floor.

ONE RECRUIT j PfllllllR IhVPKITQ
There was one ;ccruit signed up vUHIIliU LILll IO

yesterday by the 125th. John Thomas ! .........
H,idBhsWDuffer JrRifTehs single Paris* ! BUSY BEE CLUB Talent Tea, 
months DuffermK.fles, smgle, Pans. -rsday afternoon, 3 to 6. 54

Dufferin Avenue.
GOOD RECORD

Ninety-three members of the 
church of the Good Shepherd in To- 

have enlisted and also the 
The rector is Rev. G. M.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
by Grandview Improvement 
ciation on Thursday evening, April 
27th at 8 o’clock in Grandview 

Programme provided by 
Echo Place Improvement Associ
ation.

iven
sso-I

ronto.
Rector.
Barrow, chaplain of the 84th battal- School.

ion.

CONCERT THURSDAY EVENING 
at 8 o’clock, Colborne St. Meth
odist Church. Miss Jessie Irving, 
reader, Miss Mildred Sanderson, 
violinist, Mrs. A. O. Second, sop- 

Mr. Walter Carpenter, bass,

T ELM AVENUE 
The Epworth League of Elm Av

enue church had its weekly meeting 
last evening. The meeting was com
posed of reports from the recent Ep- 
WOith League convention in Welling- 

St. Church. The Misses Davi
son furnished a piano duet and Miss 
L Tear a reading. Miss L. Hartley 
occupied the chair.

reno,
Mr. G. C. White accompanist. Tick
ets 25 cents.ton

THE PROBS
ST ANDREW’S Y. P. G.

The regular meeting of the society 
held last evening, Mr. W. John

son acting as chairman After the 
reading of the Gazette and the min
utes of the last meeting, a very much 
appreciated trio was given by Messrs 
H J Banner. W. Johnsoh and A. T.
Wallace. Two very interesting papers parts 
on "A profitable Sunday,” and “Les- has been fair, 
sons of our Immortality," were given 
by Messrs A T. Wallace and H. J.
Banner

Toronto, April 25 —Pressure is 
lower over the eastern portion of the 
continent, and a fairly pronounced 
high area is centured over the west
ern provinces Light showers have 
occurred in Manitoba, Ontario and 
Western Nova Scotia, while in other 

of the Dominion the weather

FORECASTS:
Moderate west to northwest winds, 

unsettled with occasional light show
ers to-day and on Wednesday; 
much change in temperature.

not

eaaaeeaesaci

I Eye Talk
is -No. 11 —

§ NUPTIAL NOTE
Rev W. E. Baker of Colborne St. 

Methodist church, on April 22, united 
in marriage Richard Potter and Mil
lie Shellington.

reading
GLASSES 5 A HERO'S DEATH 

News of the death of Jack Bull, 
who left Brantford with the first con
tingent, was received by his sister 
here to-day. Pte. Bull resided in 
West Brantford, and was a member 
of St. John’s Anglican church.

member of the first

a Why does a man of forty- 
five or fifty need “Reading | 
Glasses”? i.
Because his eyes, which [g 
for distant vision may be 

can no

He
left the city------  „ . _. .
active service quota of the 38th Dut- 
ferin Rifles. Many friends will join in 
sincere sympathy to the bereaved.

as a
Sas good as ever, 

longer focus objects close
M by.
fa How do the glasses help @ 

him?
□ They shorten the "focus” ,
K to a comfortable reading 
I ' distance.

TWO PERMITS
Building permits have been issued 

at the city engineer’s office to Dr. C. 
D Chapin for the erection of a brick 
dwelling to cost $5,600 at 45 Welling
ton street, the work to be done by 
Nathaniel Kew; and to George W. 
Markle for the erection of a sleeping 
porch at 162 Murray St., estimated 
cost $50, the work to be done by the 
owner.

Cannot Almost Anybody Fit £
“ Reading Glasses ? ”

person
y should be employed to fit 
2$ ANY kind of glasses, for 
j®} an eye must first be ac- P 
Sjg curately measured.
U The word “Optometrist”
K means "eye-measurer.”

’ I am a qualified Optomet- a 
® rist and my services are S 

at your command. O

l
No unskilled

WESLEY EPWORTH LEAGUE 
Wesley Epworth League held 

very enjoyable social evening 
evening at their regular weekly meet
ing. There was a large turnout of 
members of the league and their 
friends. The following program was 
very much epjoyed: Piano duet,
Misses Florence and Thelma Yeates; 
solo, Mrs. Cook; address by Mr. 
Clarence Chittenden, which was very 
interesting; instrumental quartette, 
Mesdames Donaldson, Cook, Scatter- 
good and Tyler; solo, Miss Eva Gra
ham ; piano duet, Miss Mae Porter 
and Mr. Porter. A number of con
tests added greatly to the enjoymert 
of the evening, after which a dainty 
lunch was served. The affair was in 
the hands of the social committee m 
charge of Miss Thelma Luck. Mir 
Harold Foulds presided during the 
evening.

a
last

B

\ Chas. A. Jarvis \
8 OPTOMETRIST

s

A
îs Manufacturing OptlelBB

53 MARKET STREET
Ju«t North Of Dalhousle Street 
Uoth phones for appointment» 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening»

Jv

3
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•Apply the Acid Test to the Merchandise—The 
Values and the Service of This Store and 

They Will Measure up mo Fine
TF we could not back up every statement, you would soon be giving your patronage elsewhere. But the lib- 
1 eral policies that govern this store’s service to its customers is resulting in ever-increasing business, hales 
are rapidly growing to such an extent, that we are continually adding to our sale-force.

This is most gratifying to us—but it also means something to you—as sales mount up, selling cost 

comes down—resulting in better values for the customer. _________ ,__________ _

mbrella Values

$2, $2S
h'v 1-In live; selection of Men’s Uni- 
hfues cannot he beaten. If in need 
fable umbrella look these over.

Net and Voile Rose PatternsIn the Art Needlework Department
Children’s Stamped Dresses 

at 29c and 35c
Just as pretty as they can be for the more elaborate hngene 

gowns—and women who are planning their Summer frocks will like 
to know that our selection is at its height now.

Voile Embroidered Flouncings, 45 inches wide, for dainty sum- 
i mer dresses, with floral designs, and scalloped edge; some of these 

designs with small or large blind work. Price.. ; .75c to $1.50 yd.
Beautiful Organdie Flouncings, 45 inches wide, with the new

natterns for sheer dresses, with pretty square scalloped edges. 
priees .................................................................$1.00, $1.25 to $1.50 yd.

Cute little dresses, all made up, requiring no work but the em
broidery. The designs are wonderfully effective, but very easy to 
do. So any mother, in a few afternoons, can have a dress for the 
kiddie that would cost several dollars if bought outright. 29c for 
the one—three years’ size; 59c for the three-to-five-vear size.

Stamped on fine white lawn and pique.
Children’s Stamped Hats at 59c—pretty designs on fine white :

P1QUBabies’ Bonnets stamped ready to make up and work pretty

designs on fine white pique. . , . „ ... ,
Carriage Covers, stamped in effective designs, on fine quality

pique. Price .................................................................................................. 59c

Voile and Organdie Edgings, 4 and 5 inches wide, for making 
dainty collars and cuffs, also suitable for trimming children s fine 
dresses, with very dainty designs, with blind or eyelet and squaie 
edge or hemstitched edge. Price ....................30c to 75c yd.

Main Floor.
—Second Floor.

Local News Items

I

:

sols and 
brellas
u 1 Bargains !

ef. $1.98
aches’ Parasols, silk and wool, 

Ll best frames, newest black en- 
[h plain and silver or gold trim- 
nderful bargain. To-day at $1.98

$1.39asol
r . .
I these. .J ust think of the value, 
hul, tape edge Ladies Parasols, 
l range of plain and fancy trim- 

fe newest designs only, and all we
$1.39mi is

$1.00asol
r . .

10tiler line that we give you our 
ceptional value. These comprise 
Incut of handles and make a very

Our special ->
for ordinary use.

Delineator for May 
Now in| E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd. IButterick

Patterns

CTRAYED OR STOLEN—Pram 
^ premises 160 Market St., fi^inul 
pup. white with black and tan mark
ings. Kindly notify Art Tuck at above 
address.

Too Late for ClassificationTHE BRANT.
There is an extra good show for 

, 4.U*. nrtard r>f Works will be coti- the first half of the week. Copely,

ms BE&SSsts ss&ï&srt. £.*«■»
any portion of it falling under tne as we]I M beautiful. The
mntion T carefully noted ^fw*ll instalment of the “Red Cirdle” is as 
r i interesting as ever and the photo-
be looked after it possime. play .<Th§ Trail of the Lonesome

Pine” most excellent.

EASTER IN THE S. A.
Special Easter services were held in 

the Salvation Army barracks on Sun-

BOARD OF WORKS TOUR.
The annaul tour of the city streets GraceWANTED—Sexton for

’’ Church. Apply by mail to War
dens of Grace Church. P.O. Box 42. 
city. ________ _AT CHIN WANTED TO RENT—Small mod- 

’’ ern house. Apply Room 4, Tern- 
pie Building. Phone 1057. rtiw47T OST—Saturday night, on Goderich 

^ train, lady’s gold watch and fob. 
Initials on fob. “C.B.” Finder please 
phone Courier. Reward._____
WANTED—Experienced maid. Ap- 

ply to Miss Sibbitt, 97 William
f 47

rRepresented at Annual pf 
International Association 

of Accident Boards.

WANTED—At once, maid for gep-
* ^ —1 1-------—,rk; two in family ;

ironing. Appljr 67 
Tetenhone 302. f43:1

eral housework; two in faijtMgJ 
no washing or .
Lome Crescent. Telephone 30?. f43tf

POLICE COURT 
Two foreigners, Daniel Bondra and 

Ignat Vokar, were charged in the 
police court this morning with fight
ing on George street. After hearing, 
the case was adjourned until Thurs
day. Four drunks were, assessed $3 
each, and a sidewalk bicyclist $2.

St.
T OST—On Marlboro St., watch at)d 
XJ leather fob, initial “B". Retutn 
to 135 Marlbofo.

POR SALE—Thirty horsepower E. 
A M. F. 5-passenger Touring Car 
for sale cheap; would make a good 
truck. Phone 1319. »49

day, when a farewell was tendered to -^0^-^ .: ÂpriîT-Authori- 
a numtoer of S. A. men who are in > > r
the 84th Battalion, they being the ties from Canaoa, the United States 
following Brantford men; Privates an(j South America assembled here

mBEBpE
Gooch fXee brothemj and fcnecliffe I convention will continue through 

^cted'wMcit have sTnce'leenTo*I Karb of Columbus delivered

SBS't. ®
The sessions are being held in the 

chamber of the House of Represent
atives in the state capital.

Peter Cullen, prison “disciplinar
ian,” and John Boris, another con
vict, escaped from Sing Sing prison.

Small infantry engagements in the 
upper Astico and Sugana Valleys and 
on the upper Cordevole fought by the 
Italians gained them 40 prisoners.

with'J'O cottage
large garden ; possession at once. 

Apply 48 Sheridan St. ________t4/

WANTED—At once, first-class fur- 
nishing salesman and window 

trimmer; permanent position. Apply 
Lyons Tailoring Co., Hamilton. m4/

RENT—Frame
COLBORNE ST. LEAGUE.

On, Monday night the Colborne St. 
League held its last meeting prior to 
the election officers with Miss Grace 
Cowherd in the chair. An exceeding
ly appropriate address was given by 
Mr. Fern Sayles, who outlined most 
thoroughly the league’s work for the 
coming year. Methodism has set the 
Epworth League a high standard and 
if this standard is reached the church 
and community will show the results 
of such an active organization. Clos
ing, the speaker emphasized the neC-. 
essity of each membér doing his or 
her part gladly, remembering that 
all are in His service.

=SS=

LAST CALL
,îae. E. Johnson * Bros.. Slroroe, Oat.
Y011 want strawberries this year. This 
Is the last call- send for our booklet 
to-day. Grow the best—It tells how. 

JAS. B. JOHNSON a BROS. 
Simcoe, Ontario.

WANTED—Pupils for shorthand 
and touch typewriting, etc. 564 

Colborne. Phone 1217. mw51

To the Grave WANTED—Junior hand for general 
office work. Box 11, Courier. m4s.

Special Values in
furniture

WANTED—Helper on coats, man 
or woman; also good vest and 

makers. Apply Dick Kateha- 
mw4Z

Chinamel Demonstration.
At Ballantyne’s, opposite1 Market 

Square, on Colborne Street Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday next. A 

of Chi-Namel varnish free 
to every purchaser of a *oc. brush,

MRS. RRADT
The funeral of the late Mfs. Bradt 

took place yesterday after neon from 
253 Marlboro street to Mt. Hope 
cemetery, Rev. Mr. Robertson con
ducting the services. The pallbearers 

all relatives of the deceased.

pant
doorian, 154 Market St.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTQRI A

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

cASTO R l A

WANTED—A steady man the year 
round. W. T. Holder, 264 Well

ington St,at PURSELS 2 oc. can
m47

were

ms
of patterns and check designs to 
Our prices are:

ill|d 15c per yd.
Remember, you getil facture! - .

-THE HOUSE THEY 
TALK ABOUT.”CO. I

tive 
Week !
Special Valuese

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks A
AND
Suit j 

Cases

i

SHOWROOM 
—Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere

Neill Shoe Co.

4
4 in ijuriWirr^r --- -- *.*!1

Co.■

i

AVING BANKS
n

...

It.mri
V -Jfe

[an & Savings Company furnishes 
L to anyone desirous of obtaining the 
L client method for saving small sums, 
encui're at the office of the Company. .

an & Savings Company
Brantfordket St.
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I TORTURED BY* Mmicand
Ï -VW, Ti i 
rW'DXHrV 
MINISTER 
DINNER, Pi 
Up A Bit 
I^ON TEE

:
! Drama I10 BE CELEBRATED WIDELY IN 

SPITE OF THE GREAT STRUGGLE
).

A PAIR OF SIXES ,
Coining to the Grand on Saturday, jlUlOSY uGlIOOl ullDli TBIiS

AThV!amiHafms^n?ficdancehtof the ||Qfy ‘‘Fmit*a-tiVBS” 11611616(1 

I title, “A Pair of Sixes” to American Mun 1 lun u l,,vw IHMWIWU
theatregoers, as well as its quaintness,

; has made it well known the country 
from the fact that the

■

V■s ■r Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913.
“I have lived iu this city for more 

than 12 years and am well known. / 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
iu my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 
“Fruit-a-tives” for 13 months now and

over, apart 
farce enjoyed a run of nearly a year 
at the Longacre Theatre, New York, 
and is now being played North, East, 
South and West.

!

Shakespere Services in All Churches
April 30th-On May 2nd a Per ^ ^ ^ ^ the „ 

formance of Julius Caesar at Drury
Lane Theatre —Schools Will Also : ^eejs; ^ îongîngmbèod^Mhe ! hands, aBd perhaps never w-m, but tw

___ ____  - -, . other, but neither willing to sell out. | -soreness is all gone and I can do any
PcklAl-trat-P Hirth OI (rreat Poet. ' They summon their lawyer but decline kind of work. 1 have gamed 35 pounds
^-z u 1V I -M cL | his various propositions for dissolu- in eighteen months.”

tion until, in despair, he suggests a 
the site of Shakespeare’s Theatre in contract with numerous conditions by 
Shoreditch. Under the same aus- ; which a hand of poker is to be played, 
pices there will be lectures on Shake- ! with the penalty that the loser shall 
speare and a reading of Hamlet by ; quit the business for a year and :n 

Mr Greet is also to be j the interval serve as a servant in the
The law-

Former Y. M* C. A. Secretary Told in 
an Interesting Way of His Work in 
China and Pointed out Difficulty of 
Maintaining the Work if U. S.Should 
Enter the War.

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

-,non

111Lantic Sugar V

makes the best cake be- 
causeit creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra ''fine' granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

R. A. WAUGH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers ordirectfrom Fruit-a-tivea
London. April 25—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press.)—There 
will be widespread celebration of the 
Shakespeare tercentenary, notwith
standing that war has interfered with 
the move ambitious plans outlined by 
the committee two years ago.

April 23 (equivalent to May 3 un
der the new style calendar) will be 
the central date in the celebration.

With a message to convey to the t of one’s first impressions of China 
people of Canada with an appeal foe j where i. appeared a nation which did 
supoort both financial and moral, Mr. ■ everything in the wrong «ay Yet 
I H Crocker last night addressed a , one had to get into tne interior 
large and interested gathering in the j the country to understand it truly, 
y ÊM C A upon the subject /if mis- It was through the work of reclaim- 
skmary and Y* M. C. A. work in |

The occasion was that of the Wei-! ‘unities of reaching all classes 
come Home Banquet given in honor To realize the magnificent woik be
ef Mr. Crocker’s return from China, : ing done by missionaries in China i 
after five years’ sojourn there, and a ! was necessary to go into the inter , 
large number turned out to extend , as Mrs. Tracey, the American, ha 
a hearty welcome to the former sec-1 done. Tne denominations of the 
retary of the Y.M.C.A. here. After , missionaries were not separate there, 
a pleasant half hour passed in friend- all were working together for the 
lyPconversation in the lobby, the benefit of their fellow men The sacri- 
gathering proceeded to the gymnas- frees which had been made there try 
fum where a banquet was served, such men as Dr. 1 almage, made one 
after the invocation of a biasing by realize that the meaning of that walk 
Rev. D. E. Martin. was not appreciate^ ^en, some D

HIS WORK IN BRANTFORD years slnd r^pLemativet" to lid in 

Mr. George Wedlake, president or tbe WOrk of missions, the first 
the evening paid tribute to the hi go men tQ found the doors barred 
regard in which Mr. Crocker had a.- aga;nst Christianity by all the higher 
ways been held here, and to the good cjasses Commencing with physical 
work which he had helped to ac- instruction in tj,e colleges, they grad- 
complish. It was under his guidance ua„ broke down the barriers and in- 
that the Brantford association had ^ ced the word of God into the
broadened and widened ou . We ; country. Had the early missionaries
this city, said the f ° ' been able to see the possibilities pre- should this occur. Mr. Crocker ex-
owed so much to.„ „Varim» the asso- ! sented by the literary—the student pressed the hope that the people of
what he had done in P % would class—to minister to them as well as Brantford, the people of Canada, formance of Julius Caesar 
ciation on a firm base | to the lower classes, there might per- j would make it possible to carry on the Royal Patronage at the Drury Lane
see that it would never go down haps bc no work for the Y. M. C. A. ! work which was to be done, and done Theatre, with all the great English
want of support to-day. These possibilities were real at Qnce He hoped to be allowed to Shakespearean stars as actors.

m personally i«d much more by the time the as- spend SOme time in developing the May 3 will be celeb, ated in he 
Wedlake, appealed to hi.^perso^ally, tQok a hand in affairs, and ; work which had now begun Mr schools as Shakespeare Day. On the --------
™t°oreall the world and preach the now they were fully realized by all. j Crocker quoted two messages he had j^X'o’xford will" deliUr the an-I The Royal Society for the Protec. ; .^'BIRIA”_GRFATFST OF ALL 
gospel to all men.” He was always m-1 Mr. Crocker went on to tell of the brought the people of Canaoa from - Shakespeare lecture at the Bn- t tion of birds, at a recent meeting at PICTURES
terested in missionary work of all work of such men as McLaughlin and China : You are working for God in i Academy and a national com- Westminster, passed the following
denominations, and particularly that Barnett in the reconstruction of the order to establish the triangle educa- ; -: me’et t0 n,.ranee for a per- 1 resolution: That this Society, mind- Mr J. T Whittaker announce-
done by the Y.M.C.A. The Missions ' city cf Hangchow and the erection of tion”—and “You are helping others in, - memorial of the' occasion in ful of the necessity at the present the booking of the wonderfulspet- 
were trying to reach the hearts of the newY. M. C. A. buildings there and : regarding the universe as one family. , tbe school children of the crisis of restricting imports and ot tacular feature picture Cabina ior
people through educating the child- jn Canton. Business men of China are : These were the thoughts which the ; On Friday the 5th, a pil- curtailing extravagant expenditure , Thursday and Fr day eginn ng
ren and in this they were aided by now seeing what China needs and Chinese have of us. I grimmage takes place to Stratford- having regard also to the tact that Thursday afternoon . This wonderful
the'Y.M.C.A. which, under such men | reaching out for it; they are envious "And God grant,” exclaimed Mr. £n_,^VOn. where the chief actors of : importation of the plumage of wild Plctur*’s d
as Mr. Crocker, dealt with the young , of other nations, and have realized Crocker, in closing, “that we may be, lhe day wili give a performance of birds for millinery and ornamental of photo P1^®:
men of China, the men who some day that those countries which succeed ablc to do our part in the work of ; cenes from Shakespearean dramas at purposes has already been condemn- , fiction and F* e. marvellous
would rule the country . Whatever have physique and stamina. leading the young men of that nation ^Memorial Theatre. . , | ed by both Houses of Parham nt and le.:je» as be ng the most marvellous
S Y O.T w MISSIONARIESNOT FOREIGN- S.'SS.VbSSI TJlSlSVTX 1- P>».ofW
»■;>“ "0,k "* amr,T< * No long,,, continued ». Cock,,. CM».- fee it London UnT.eteit, beginnmg j f“b “iSÎ .
ShaLvcm mTn to RF FOUND were misionaries looked upon as for- Following a few appreciative words March 14, whl,e = bt PYo- ' the importation of wild birds plum- ' tains one thousand scenes, taken in

BEST MAN TO BE FO I eigners; the work was reaching large j from the chairman, who commented be give at GreJiam Col ege y | aPe—ostrich feathers and eider-down seven different countries. The scen-
It was a privilege, said the speaker, proportions now, because all classes upon the message Mr. Crocker bore lessor Foster Watson. ue I excepted—as a useless and unde- ario is from the pen of the famous It-

to know Mr. Crocker; admired and coming into' the church. In Can- to all. the gathering was brought to a Tne London E f t - i °irable :mp0rt and a wholly indetens- taliap. poet, Gabriel D’Annunzio, the
beloved by all. He wrs the Des man ada china tas looked upon as a close by the singing of the National has arranged for the wwe.hng^f a «^JioMja^y man who had more to do with the
who could be found in the United s]eeping natjon. ;t was Canada who Anthem. To a small group of friends memorial in Curtain Roa t __ swinging of Italy to the Allies than
States or ^Canada, a : o he wns , would soon find herself asleep, with who remained behind, Mr. Crocker .        --------- ---------------------------------- any other known factor. Had the ptc-
summoned to China. Brantford re- ^ immigration laws which would ] then showed a number of lantern . — - yx a L || f ture been made for Italy alone, its
gretted to lose him. but he was made , ^ mit a Chinaman to enter this slides, illustrating most admirably the |J|/%| | 1 IT fl f> O A I I I II* II If production would have been out ot
for bigger work so we simply a ; country without being insulted, which magnificent work of which he had 1 III II I ill I 11 XV II III |\ Lz V the question, as the royalties alone
bade him good-bye and let him go Y discernment be- told 11 11 11 l" IM I [l 1 A U I II It III of so famous an author would naveHe was chairman of the board which connût maae any -------------^----- ------- U II II I IV I Hill lHI II III III made it prohibitive, but already it
had then wished Mr Crocker God- tween a ^"'unitcÜ s^ates were f IULLI 1 I ilUVnUL IV VI has been played in every big city
speed, said Mr. Wedlake, and R was, k; DroereSs in this line and U/UV _ __ _ —in the old world and throughout the
now a pleasure to be chairman of the j makmgIngress m tli* he, A niMl II 1 1 I fl S I I nrrrATrH entire United States and a great por-

grow pale and weak Df DMAMQ A UrFFATrU
large part in the regeneration of the I dew college, who won h,s way into ------------------ III llg|lfi| llj flLL ULI Lll I LU United States was a private periorm
Chinese empire. Great good should the hearts of the Chinese by his Th g, d Supply is Deficient and ■ Il I II 1 ^ 1 ■■■■* ance in the White House before Fre-
come out of the interest felt by all ; athletic prowess, when seeing a great , , ■ D ,. ______________ — sident Wilson and cabinet. The sec-
in this work. Mr. Wedlake then call- ; opportunity never before realized, Unless the Trouble is Remedied ond pcrformance was at the Hotel

Crak" “ *dd"“,ht ïïsrtsUn“a»ïïdTjÆi: conSump,ion M=y Follow. Three Successive Attacks Made on
MR. CROCKER Christ. Foreign associations in China. . . t-x i Ti/T„ ’ Oill ors critics and other notables. It

*WÏÏh~ much longing, said Mr. in the past, had not been successful; When girls grow weak, pale and F rCflCtl r OSltlOflS SiL LfG3.il lVldn b then had a run at the Knickerbock-
Crocker, it was that both he and there was no unified policy in the miserable, then is the time for parents . , . . TD i. i-U ^ ' er Theatre for nine months and was
Mrs Crocker had looked forward to association. But in the last few years n , Alcn a f AvOPOlirt Hut tll6 UCldlQGrS the first picture for which an ad-
their return to this country, even all had been organized and united, to take prompt steps. Delay means _f\lSO 3X AVULUIH L JJUL mission fee of two dollars was charg-
while engaged in work with a people There were in China many young danger — perhaps consumption. The xj i 1 -rt Off- OimlfirV IC RntTlnPQ. cd. The picture has run m Toronto
■whom they had learned to love, and men to-day who were the equals of gir] in ber teens cannot develop into ITclCl 1 IlClll VZI1, L/Ulirkll iv icj z-»vr for (,vc weeks, and also the same
who loved them in return. j any in Canada in education, business a hap robust woman without an ------------------- —, , . . . nn Dun length of time in Montreal and ow-

Missionaries of the Salvation Army, I ability and such matters. . , , ,, , • Bv s!».•<■ iui wire to the Courier. Six bombs were dropped on uun-.. the demand tor it in tne west,
continued Mr. Crocker, had travelled | NEED FOR SUPPORT abundant S“pp,y ? ‘Lh’ blood «» ' Parig April _Three successive kirk this morning. A woman was kill- wg, only be seen in a l.«ited number

vating and training the young men was a great pleasure to him that he |ppetite, are breathless after the £,n “"ouncXment olhis afternoon redoubt of Avoncourt, but were un- Worses can be seen filing down the 
and bringing them into the church of was not forgotten here, and a great slightest exertion and suffer from first Two asLul s faikd com able to achieve their object. mountain sides. There is the burn-
Mt'a^d^Tf^t^: Meuse there was less activity Fight-

—• c-k“ — - - -Clmi- - - y~”£ m“ wh° m

Pills there is splendid vigorous health, losses. riÊl .tMÉ B P
with glowing cheeks and sparkling
eyes, for every unhappy fragile girl
who is struggling on to womanhood
in a wretched state of health. This is
why thousands of girls and women.

robust and attractive, are con
stantly recommending Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills to their suffering sex. Miss 
Edith Brousseau, Savona, B.C., says:
“At the age of fourteen I became very 
anaemic I was as pale as a ghost, 
suffered from headaches, severe palpi
tation of the heart at the slightest ex
ertion. I had little or no appetite and 
seemed to be drifting into a decline 
I was attending high school in Van
couver at the time and the doctor ad
vised me to stop. I did so and took 
his treatment for some time, but it 
did not help me in the least. Upon! 
the advice of a friend I began taking !
Dr Williams Pink Pills and in a very 

j short time they gave me back com
plete health and enabled m; to re
sume my studies. I have enjoyed the I 
best of health since, and owe it all to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
j dealers or may be had by mail, post- j 
; paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
: for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’
1 Medicine Co , Brockville, Ont.

Limited, Ottawa. r 1
Ben Greet.
in charge of the presentation of household ot the winner, 
twenty Shakespeare plays at popular yer is interested personally because
prices in the old Victoria Hall. he hones to see T. Boggs John lose

Trie British Empire Shakespeare | and with his lips sealed by the con-
Society will strike a commemorative 1 tract he will be humiliated before the
medallion likeness which will go to girl with whom he is in love, and in

On that day 300 years ago the gr t . allpjrtt of riw world-^ ^X^jn^rthe contracTmeans
dramatist died at Stratford-on Avo ^ celebratlons of their own. a forfeiture of $5.000 and sacrifice of
His exact birth date is m°re obscure,, Hampstsad> tor example, will have a his share of the business. John loses 
but there is some £rou Anr.l series oi lectures and readings, un- ! and Nettleton and the lawyer botn
mg that he was also horn on Apn , chairmanship of the Mayor, feel he will break the contract rather
23, although the date may have been er^ Natjora, uo^mittce is pre- ,han stick it out for a year. But he 
anywhere between April 22 ana iv y . „A Book ot Homage,” whicn <:,its his teeth and bravely enters upon
24, of the year 15u4. wju contain tributes to the poet from his duties as butler in the Nettleton

The Rational Tercmtaiy Commit- various corners cf the globe. household. He is found here per-
tee, under the patronage of the King j At stratford-on-Avon, there will forming his menial duties by his 
and Queen, has arranged fer Shake- b< a fortn|ght of Shakespearean per- sweetheart, who arrives as the guest 
speare services in practically all the fornianccs. and a long series of spe- of the Nettletons. He cannot explain 

will develop the nation, until China churches of the kingdom on April . celebrations, including a procès- his position to her, and there is more 
will soon he a nation of undecision, is 30, with the principal service in West- {jQn (0 Shakespeare's church and a trouble for him through the atten-
she is now called, no longer. minster Abbey. On Monday, May Boraj dec0rati. n of the tomb in the tions of an eccentric English house-

Should the United States enter in- i, a meeting will be held in the cbancel. maid who pursues him for a husband,
to the war, said the speaker, it might Mansion House, with an address, it Oxford is to have a Tecentenary This comical complication is develop- 
prove impossible for him to return to j is hoped, by the Prime Minister, and Exhjhition at Bodley’s Library, open- ed through the rapid series of hilar- 
China, as the expense of the work | other speeches by various notables jng on April 24. Manchester has a iqus situations and the fun rattles
there could no longer be borne, celebrating the national memory )i commjttee cf its own which has ar- along until the unfortunate partner’s

ranged an elaborate series of lec- sweetheart takes a hand in the game
tures. recitals, performances of songs, and rescues him from the clutches of 
prize competitions, and exhibitions, his partner. The latter, too, is glad 
A permanent memorial will be pro- : to end the agreement, for he has mis- 
vided at Manchester in the form of a t taken the symoathy of his wife for 
Shakespeare Garden, laid out on lines 1 the !o=er end be'ieves that she is in 
parallel to that at Stratford-on-Avon. : love with him, and his assininity

------------- -----------------tes an uproarious entanglement of his

ing of the magnificent dwellings and 
the falling of massive stone walls 
The famous scene showing Hannibal 
and an army of ten thousand soldiers 
crossing the Alps, the great battle be
tween the Romans and the Carthagin
ians: the naval battle showing the 
burning and destruction of the Re

flect, and many other historical 
The Mail and Empire, in re

viewing the production of this won
derful picture said : “ ‘Cabiria,” con 
tains the most wonderful scenes ever 
projected upon the screen. ’ 1 Cabiria 
will be shown in tbe Grand Opera 
House, Thursday and Friday, April 
27 and 28. Owing to the length oi 
the production, twelve reels, there 
will be but one show in the after- 
non, and one in the evening; the ma
tinee starting at 2.30 p.m. and tne 
night show at 8 15 p m Popular 
prices will pi evail for the engag. 
ment.
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SECRET SESSIONthe poet.
On May 2, there will be a gala per-

under
Pitcher Juul G(Continued from Page 1)
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It isgiven parliament to-morrow, 

difficult to see why these ministers 
should have to address the Liberal 
members on the following day with 
equal secrecy. The writer presumes 
that more detailed information will 
be given on Thursday than is to^be 
given in to-morrow’s session, 
adds:
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NO REASON FOR SECRECY 
“The view is widely taken that there 

is no particular advantage except in 
satisfying the Laborites and in keep
ing the figures of the army secret. 
Since nothing is allowed to be re
corded in the secret sessions apart 
from official press bureau reports, 
many members of parliament will be 
dissatisfied if the government itself 
does not acquaint the country with 
the elementary facts of the army’s 
needs.”
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At Least So Say the Turks 
Regarding Mesopotam

ian Battle.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Constantinople, via London, April 
25th.—The official communication is
sued here Monday night says:

“Irak front :—Owing to the rising 
of the Tigris at some points we were 
unable to pursue the enemy who were 
beaten Saturday. The enemy, yester
day ineffectively bombarded positions 
near Felahie.

“Some of our troops attacked sold
iers of the enemy armed with hand 
grenades, who approached our posi
tions near Beitsea on, the right bank 
of the Tigris and killed them with 
grenades.

“Near Kut-el-Amara some of the 
inhabitants swam across the river 
and took refuge among us.” >
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ected from the best 
stock. No other way 
is successful.
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THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS
MO Price : $12.50LUXURIES

Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc RecordJ55 XWe carefully select 
our fabrics from the. 
best manufacturers— ^ 
and with the same * 
care select our opera- tk 
tors. The result is “
‘Thoroughbred Clothes”—Thoroughbred in Fab
ric—in Model—in Tailoring—in Fit.

M - \
i X If HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 

W hour or two of close communion with your musi
cal favorite or popular co’median?

A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 
yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.

Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 
are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas. Edison’s

\ )z
f-m-1
\ •' X ;

« c? 4uy>Aft

.P
Cruj fw

Zive\
N.P.New Diamond Disc Phono. Records,Popular Music!BROADBENT Dr. von Lentze, Prussian Finance 

Minister, forecasts great financial 
difficulties not only for the German 
Empire, but for the individual States j 
of the Empire. It may be necessary : without luxuries.” 
for the empire to levy direct taxes 
upon the States.

H. J. SMITH & CO.TAILOR AND IMPORTER “What you’ve got to do, my good fellow, is to do

pensive luxury, and I’d very 
’—Reynolds’, London.

The War Profiteer: 122 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORD4 MARKET ST.A EGER'S AGENT The Worker: “Well, you’re my 
gladly do without you, I give you my word.’
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(Continued from Page 1)

It isgiven parliament to-morrow,. 
difficult to see why these ministers 
should have to address the Liberal 
members on the following day with 
equal secrecy The writer presumes 
that more detailed information will 
be given on Thursday than is to be 
given in to-morrow’s session. H 
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“Some of our troops attacked sold
iers of the enemy armed with hand 
grenades, who approached our posi
tions near Beitsea on the right bank 
of the Tigris and killed them with 
grenades.

"Near Kut-el-Amara some of the
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Sunday School Supt. Tells 
How "Fruit-a-tives” Relieved

tnrday.

the 
nerican 
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:ounti y ! 
rat the I 
a year 1 

: York.
i. East.

I
Toiiovrn, Oxr., Oct. 1st, 1913.

I lintv lived in this city for more 
; th.u! > ears and am well known. / 

sut’- . 'd /Him especially
ni mV hands. 1 spent a lot of money 
without anvr good results. I have taken

ot 1 ‘ l ru.it a tires” for 18 months now and■ rs
Boggs ' pleased to tell you that lam will. 

All the enlargement has not left my 
Lands, and perhaps never will, hut ÜiS* 

• ness is all goue and I can do any

inuring : 
at log- . 
d of the 
icll out. j
decline ■ kind of work. 1 Lave gained 35 pounda 
Iissoh;- j fu eighteen months.” 
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1---- ing Billy Hamilton's Worcester club 
quite a lift. Four players were releas
ed by Tenney to Hamilton in one lot. 
They were Gunell, Courtney, Cook 
and Heramn.

George (Peaches) Graham, the for
mer Leaf, has been signed by the St. 
Joseph Club of the Western League. 
"Peaches” has played on about as 
many ball clubs as he has played posi
tions, but he still seems able to fill the 
bill.

In February last year Sir Edward 
Grey announced in the House of 

I Commons that Casement’s Consular 
pension had been suspended. Sir 
Roger retorted by returning to Sir 
Edward his insignia of the Order of 
St. Michael and St. George, his Cor
onation medal of George V. and all 
his other decorations.

HIS LAST PAMPHLET.

t ’■ their days in the majors, while Hay
den is considered a very likely big 
show possibility

Neal Ball and the Toronto club are 
still dead-locked, 
join the Leafs and the latter as. per
sistently refuse to give him his re
lease. So matters stand at present 
The local owners may buy Ball be
fore the Leafs leave town

Catcher Schalk of the Whiteson.
Sox twisted his ankle and will be out i 
of the line up for at least 
three days. The score:

Itwo or 1it I
»

Ball refuses to R. H. E.

GERMAN SHIP WITH ARMS TOChicttgo 
Detroit
Scott, Williams and Schalk, Linn; 

Coveleskie and Stanage.

2 4 1
4 6 i

:Bagby Saves Indians
When Loudermilk Blows i-1:The German Foreign Office has 

pamphlet by Sir Roger 
entitled, ‘‘The Crime

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 4
circulated a 
Casement
Against Ireland and How the War 
May Right It.” A passage from it 
reads:

“The true alliance to aim at for 
all who love peace is the friendly 
union of Germany, America and Ire
land These are the true united 
States of the world. Ireland, the link 
between Germany and America, must 
be freed by both.”

:Red Sox Move Back
Into First Position : Boston

_____  j New York
Philadelphia, April 25—V he Kcd j Detroit .. 

Sox bunched hits on Crowell in the I Chicago .. 
second,
yesterday, defeating the Athletics 4 
to 0. The home team was unable to 
do anything with Leonard’s offer
ings when men were on bases, al
though Leonard was hit as hard as 
Crowell. The victory puts the Red 
Sox back in first position. Score:

K. H. E.
481 
o 7 1

Crowell,

Wheeling of the Central League, 
landed two likely candidates from the 
Pittsburg Pirates in Outfielder Jesse 
Altenberg and Infielder Ben Cleve
land. Altenberg particularly looks 
about ripe for the big show.

Won. Lost. PC.
4 636
3 625

ill
»St. Louis, April 25.—Cleveland de

feated St. Louis here yesterday 5 to 
4. Groom started pitching 
Louis, but gave way to Davenport *n 
the fifth, after yielding eight hits. 
Davenport held Cleveland scoreless. 
Loudermilk started for Cleveland, bui 
after giving seven bases on balls and 
hitting a batter, was replaced in the 
fourth by Bagby, who held the lo
cals to one hit until the ninth, when 
they rallied, getting • four hits and 
two runs. Score:-------

»
i

• 545 
.500 
.500 
500 
444 

.222

for St.

Sir Roger Casement Spent Years of 
His Life in British Consular Service 
and it is Thought his Health is so 
Undermined that he is not Responsi
ble for his Actions.

6
seventh and ninth innings j St. Louis.................

Washington ..
Cleveland .. ..
Philadelphia .. .

Yesterday’s Results.
Boston 4, Philadelphia 0. 
Washington 8, New York 2. 
Detroit 4, Chicago 2.
Cleveland 5, St. Louis 4.

Games To-day.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington 
Boston at New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P C.

5
5 EAST OAKLAND5
7 (From our own Correspondent.) 

Mr. Alexander Norrie visited Mr. 
J. Beol on Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Stevenson is on the sick
list.

Baseball Mrs. Geo. Bannister and daughter 
the guests of Mrs. Fred O’RileyBoston............................................

Philadelphia
Leonard and Carvigan; 

Sheehan and Meyer, Murphy

R. H. E.
Cleveland ............... 020030000—5 11 1
St. Louis ............... 200000002—4

Loudermilk, Bagby and O’Neill; 
Groom, Davenport and Hartley.

were 
on Tuesday. 

Mr.
>44 » 4 4 4 * 4

Infielder Bill Tamm, who was with 
Harrisburg in the International, last 
year, and later released to Buffalo, 
has been turned loose by the latter 
club. Manager Donovan could not 
use him after securing Carlstrom and 
Lonergan.

The Vancouver club of the North
western League, has decided to play 
most of its Sunday games at Belling
ham, Washington, and unless interest 
in Vancouver warrants the team stay
ing at home during the week other 
games may be transferred to Belling
ham.

. Pitcher Ervin Wilhelm,, e't~F«d*has 
Seen signed by the Elmira club of the 
New York State League. Joe Gingres, 
a pitcher, is another ex-Fed. with El
mira.

Catcher Mike Simon, formerly of 
the Pittsburg Fédérais has been sign
ed by the Bloomington club of the 
Three-I League.

The Smith family on the Minne
apolis Millers has been reduced by 
the sale of catcher Max Smith to 
Hannibal, of the Three-I League.

Art Phelan concluded there was no
thing in this hold-out game, so quit 
it and reported to Kansas City. A 
little more delay and he might have 
found his job gone.

The Kansas City club has sold in
fielder Cotton Tierney to Omaha. It 
couldn’t use him when Art Phelan de
cided to report. Eddie Faye will be 
the extra infielder for Danny Shay’s 
team.

The Chicago Cubs can’t blame it on 
the weather if they fail to play ball, i 
In 23 days spent in Florida they did 
not miss a work-out, and all are will
ing to admit that Tinker made them 
work.

Though Tommy Connolly is the 
dean of American League umpires, 
and has been officiating in Boston, 
within a dozen miles of his home, Na
tick, Mass., his wife has never seen 
him disguised as an umpire

The Newark Internationals are giv-

6 2 George Cocrel was the 
guest of Mr. John Ryan on Wednes
day.

Mr. Jos. Beals was calling on E. 
Adams on Wednesday.

The Rotterdam Socialist newspaper 
Volk says: 
port the Government, and must recog
nize that Holland may be at war in 
eight days.” ___________________

hisaccordingly, Sir Roger steered 
course.

London. April 25—Sir Roger Case
ment has been captured from a Gei- 
man ship, which attempted to land 
arms in Ireland and was sunk. This 
official announcement was made last 
night as follows:

“During the period between the af
ternoon of April 20 and the atter- 
non of April 21 an attempt to land 
arms and ammunition in Ireland was 
made by a vessel under the guise 
of a neutral merchant ship, but 
which in reality was a German aux
iliary in conjunction with a German 
submarine.

"The auxiliary sank and a number 
of--prisoners' were nfide, * amongst 
whom were Sir Roger Casement.”

Pitcher Juul Given A CASEMENT ROMANCE.
It was a roundabout course, the 

seas being in possession of the Brit
ish, and it led him to Norway. Al
though he was travelling incognito 
his presence became known to the 
British Minister. The adventures 
which followed, according to a florid 
narrative afterward disseminated by 
Sir Roger under the auspices of the 
German government, were worthy of 
a place in the pages of romantic fic
tion.

The British Minister got hold of 
Casement’s Norwegian valet, accord
ing to Casement’s story, and tried to 
bribe him to lure the Irish Knight to 
some place on the coast where he 
might be kidnapped by the British 
navy. The Irish Knight also claimed 
that a plot was hatched to secure his 
assassination.

Sir Roger succeeded in reaching 
Berlin, where he has been treated 
ever since as a distinguished guest, 
but one from whom important ser
vices were expected.
ADDRESSES IRISH PRISONERS

International OpensRelease by Leafs 857Philadelphia .. .
St. Louis ..
Chicago...................
Boston....................
Cincinnati .. ..
Brooklyn................
Pittsburg................
New York

Yesterday's Results.
St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 2.
All other games postponed, rain or 

cold.-

1
Up To-morrow6004Bridgeport, Conn., April 25—Yes

terday Manager Birmingham of the 
Leafs commenced the weeding-out 
process preparatory to opening the 
season. Pitcher Harry Juul, a protege 
of Bill Bradley and Cy. Young, will 
be unconditionally released None 
of the clubs in the New England Lea
gue want him. Catchers Paul Ki icn- 
hell and Charles Hayden will be ask
ed to report here to-day Kuchell 
has a lame arm and a spiked loot, 
wfliU-.Havdpn has ^hatlV^liis -tente 
in Mraie.Two seasoned pitchers are 
needed, and needed badly. It is ex
pected that one will he secured to
day. None of the twirlers now in 
camp are ready to go nine innings. 
Manager Birmingham is considering 
the advisability of using at least two 
pitchers in each of the first few lea 
gue games.

Kelly or Krichell
to be Disposed Of

55b4 “The people must eup-New York, April 25.—The Inter
national League, which will open its 
1916 season with Montreal playing at 
Baltimore and Buffalo at Richmond 
on Wednesday, and Toronto at New- 
ard and Rochester at Providence on 
Thursday, announced yesterday its 
assignment of umpires for the initial 
games; Carpenter and Chestnutt at 
Baltimore; Cleary and Bransfield at 
Richmond; Hart and Keenan at Prov
idence, and Freeman apd Handiboe at 
Newark.

It was announced also that Presi
dent Edward Barrow would attend 
the opining ceremonies which in
augurate the return of Baltimore and 
Newark into the circuit.

500
u 455

4003
6 400

1675

For
EmergenciesGames To-day. 

New York at Boston. 
Bi‘8trRîÿTr‘îr" Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg at Chicago

When you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illtiésà 
coming on—promptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
and put your entire digestive 
system in good shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

Beyond the brief official announce
ment published herewith, no further 
details have been made public con- 

of Sir Roger
Walter Johnson is

Still the King-Pin cerning the capture 
Casement.

The British Government has ex
hold of

WalterWashington, April 25 —
Johnson defeated the Yankees yester
day for the third time in as many 
starts. The Senators knocked Bob 
Shawkey out of the box, winning by 
8 to 2. Johnson held the visitors to 
two hits until the ninth inning He 
did not allow a bingle for six in
nings, only 18 men facing him. Four 
hits in the ninth saved New York 
from a shut-out. Shawkey s wildness 
paved the way for two Washington 
runs in the third inning, and a volley 
ol hits drove him to cover in the 
fourth. Cullop, who replaced him, 
also was wild, and gave way to 
Shocker in the sixth

Ex-Federal Leaguer
“Cracks Under Strain”

Cincinnati, O., April 25.-r-The Car
dinals fell on Schulz, former Federal 
hurler, for a total of six hits, includ
ing two doubles, in the last two in
nings yesterday, and captured the 
second game by 5 to 2. Up to that 
time Schulz had allowed seven hits. 
Meadows gave way to Williams in 
the seventh, the latter holding the 
Reds safe. Huggins used sixteen 
men. Score:— R. H. E.
St. Louis............... 001000022—5 13 2
Cincinnati............... 100001000—2 8 0

Meadows, Williams and Snyder ; 
Gonzales, Schulz and Clarke.

“Dad” Stewart Tossing
Bombs at the Germans

Toronto, April 25.—Sergt. Carlton 
(“Dad”) Stewart, former manager of 
the St. Thomas Baseball Club, who 
enlisted with the Pioneers at St. 
Thomas, later transferred to Guelph, 
and from there went to England, has 
been heard from.

He wrote to Mr. Graney, father of 
“Glad” Graney, the Cleveland Am
erican League baseball player, of St. 
Thomas, enclosing a page of an Am
erican magazine containing a picture 
showing “Glad” Graney and Ty. 
Cobb of Detroit. Stewart found the 
pictures tacked up in a trench when 
his company relieved another section 
of Canadian soldiers "somewhere in 
France.”

Stewart wrote a short message upon 
it, saying that since leaving Canada 
he has become an efficient bomb- 
thrower, having been successful in 
making it particularly hot for the 
Germans on many occasions.

"Dad” says that his many years ot 
servitude on the ball field has espe
cially fitted him for his new duties.

hibited a keen desire to get 
Sir Roger Casement ever since he be
gan his activities as a friend of Ger
many in the present war.

It has been freely predicted that it 
the impulsive Knight ever should fall 
into British hands he would end his 
days in front of a firing squad in the 
Tower of London. That probability 
is obviously much strengthened by 
the circumstance of his capture m 
the very act of leading a German fili
bustering expedition to the coast ot
Ireland. ^

Sir Roger Casement spent the best 
years of his life in the British Con
sular service It was in recogmUon 
of important work well P=rfoym=° 
that he received his Knighthood of 
>he Order of St Michael and ht. 
George. Much of his official life was
spent in tropical countries. ^ny 
who knew him before the beheve 
with Sir Arthur Conan Doyle that the 
tropics undermined his health and h s 
mental stability to an ex ent that ex 
nlains his actions under the stress 
rite excitement of the past two years.
rendered distinguished 

SERVICES.

PILLFirst Sir Roger was called upon to 
do some missionary work with Irish 
soldiers who had been taken prison
ers by the Germans. A first-hand nar
rative of one such attempt was after
wards given by Rte. William Dooley 
of the Royal Irish Regiment. He re
lated that Irish prisoners were col- 

from all over Ger-

Bridgeport, Conn., Apr 25—The rain 
jinx which has followed the Toronto 
club from New Jersey through New 
York up into Massachusetts and 
down into Connecticut again pre
vented a game between the Leafs and 
Bridgeport yesterday A final effort 
will be made here to-day, alter 
which the Canadians will go to New
ark to await the opening of the Lea
gue on Thursday

Manager Birmingham, continuing 
the weeding-out process, yesterday 
directed his attention to the catch
ing staff. There are four backsops in 
the camp—Trout, Kelly, Krichell and 
Hayden. Trout who plays infield and ___
outfield positions in addition to catch- 0 m Oawford Sick ;
ing, will be carried Hayden is a ll :e Tmnmvpd
youngster with a great reputation l ODD IS impiOVCQ
and official records to back it up.
The axe will doubtless fall on either 
Kelly or Krichell.

You will welcome the quick 
relief and often ward off a 
severe illness. Beecham’s Pills 
are carefully compounded from 
vegetable products—mild, 
harmless, and not habit-form
ing. Buy a box now. You 
don’t know when you may need 
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

lected together 
many until they formed a body ot 
2,000. These were treated with plenty 
of food and soft words until they 

considered ripe for the persua-

R. H. E.
2 6l 
8 9 0

New York .
Washington............„. , ,

Shawkey, Sullop, Shocker and Nun- 
arnaker, Walters; Johnson and Ain- 
smith.

were
sions of Sir Roger Casement.

On the appointed day Sir Roger 
introduced to the camp. He Should Bewas

mounted a provision 
an anti-English speech. He told the 
prisoners that Germany was the de
voted friend of Ireland and ^ would 
never treat Ireland as she had treat
ed Beldium, but would exalt the Irish 
into a^ self-gciverning people who 
could defy their ancestral tyrants, the 
English.

FAILURE TO BRIBE IRISH 
In conclusion he invited them to 

enlist in a German Irish brigade 
They were to receive $50 apiece, go 
to the front and fight against their 
former comrades of the British army 
and afterward take posts of honor in 

German invasion of Ireland. That 
was to be in the event of German suc
cess in the war. In the event of Ger
man failure they were to receive free 
passage to America.

According to Private Dooley, the 
prisoners listened patiently to Sir 
Roger until he had finished and then 
broke forth in the Irish objurgations 
which' overwhelmed him with

After that the Irish

box and made

at Hand
Largest Sale of Ar.y Mediein® in ^heWorldaDetroit, April 25—President Navin 

of the Detroit Baseball Club announc
ed last night before the team left for 
St Louis that Sam Crawford, who 
has been on the sick list would not 
accompany the Tigers.

Tv Cobb, who also has been out 
of the game for several days because 
of severe cold, will go with the team 
and probably play in the St. Louis 
series, Mr. Navin said.

Both have seen
j

Ballymena, county 
his retire-||fH ETHER you iflf drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties—or-— 

^ because you like 
à—ittie best beer for you is

He was born at 
Antrim in 1864, <*nd on
ment from the Consular service spent
most of his time m Ireland. He ren 
dered distinguished service by his 
investigations into the Congo atroc 
rs' taking his life into his hands by 
penetrating into the l"ter,°r. ^ vestl. 
distinguished hmself by his invest 
gâtions and reports into similar atroc
ities practised on the natives of Put 
nmavo Peru. During the South At 
rican war he conducted the negotia
tions with the Portuguese while Con 
sul at Lorenzo Marques, and secure 
passage for British supplies through

“S’* BRITISH PENSION. 

Although in JhJ'"*S,°h

9
Covalcskie Again a V

Defeats White Sox 1-Vj II [I
Detroit, Mich., April 25—The -ig- 

took the final from the White Sox 
bv 4 to 2. All Detroit’s runs were 
scored in the 4th inning. Bush was
hit, Vitt and Kavanaugh sing'ed and
Veach doubled, which with Eddie 
Collins’ wild throw, sent four tail.es 
across. Williams pitched the vest ot 
the game, and allowed no ‘uit-.er 
scoring. The Sox made eight hits off Children Cry 

Covalcskie, but in only two inning FI ETCHER’S
could they bunch enough to sco.c. FOR FLt I LMLK O

This was Covaleskie’s third consec- /sAgTORIA 
utive victory over Chicago this J

'iners

/OL

IW
S»3

Alem
barrassment . 
prisoners were given a radical change 
of treatment, seventy of them died, 
and forty others, to obtain better 
food, joined the German Irish Br-

PRESSED TO DELIVER GOODS.
It was related in a despatch from 

Berlin last year that the German 
government had paid Sir Roger Case
ment a retaining fee of $12,000, and 
that it was impatient for him to de
liver something worth while in the ( 
way of a quid pro quo. One thing | 
that he had undertaken to deliver was 
an Irish revolt, in consideration of - 
which he was to receive much larger 
emoluments. Doubtless the attempt- ! 
ed expedition on which he has been 
captured represented the Irish ; 
Knight’s last efforts to fulfill those j 
high expectations. ___________ !

$2,000 Peranum n0w

for Berlin after the war came 
shock to many of his friends.

VISITED U. S. IN 1914.
effort to obtain arms and 

f.r tue Nationalist Volunteers 
he° came°to ‘the U ni ted States in rgM- 
He w”s there during the first mut- 
*1 „ clash of war, and even
then expressed strong Pr°_German 
sympathy ^emrL. When

Britain entered the war his sympath; 
ies with her chief enemy found ex

Prr Spmanv wa°niooking for Irish 
sympathizers. It offered a welcome 

Sir Roger Cosement, whose title,
official career and presumed influence 
with his countrymen made him seem
a valuable instrument for the execu 
tion of German plans. For Berlin,

~TU LipU B—r Bott/*.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT-COLBORNE ST., 

FORD.
Tell us about the painting or decorating you are 

planning to do and we will help you select the right paint, 
varnish or enamel. There is a V !

il
ifPAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN

jfw N.P SOAP
c^MP.SOAP enfy 15 A Feu*

caA&jc/etfai Aca/>J umçÂ and cent
Five ivewAz&M ana celtZj.
N.P SOAP slaved ftvm 25 fir 40ceriti

urvit/L, - aiutarAenycu-tip
tijiAf

for every household purpose
or painting floors there’s nothing equal to ^owe Brothers Hard 

Drying Floor Paint. For refinishing furniture, Hoofs and woodwork, 
“Vernicol” makes the finish ideal. For thc walls and ceilings, 
“Mellotone,” “soft as the rainbow tints,” is highly artistic, fadeless, 
durable and washable.

These are only a few of the Lowe Brothers products—let us help 
you choose the right ones—and assist you iu selecting the most 
pleasing colors.

In an
if

k

. Wool’s Phospholine,

É^Mw. S. STERNE
lilblCINCCof, T0I0NT0. OUT (fiiaoli Wtllw4 1

I

iOTV

IP
6 120 Market Street iff

A

ri

MITH & CO.
MF. STREET BRANTFORD

l

SMITH & CO.

anophone
! WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS

e : $12.50
E and MAKE of Disc Record !

note restful and entertaining than an 
to of close communion with your musi- 
opular comedian?

that will hold its own against any, 
h* n . home van afford to he without it.
jo; tone and clearness of reproduction 
L; ve n > trial and compare it with any 

matte; In.vv hmh piiced, ami V<">U will 
ONK AT ONC .

II

no

Edison Aml>e.rolas, Edison s 

lise Phono. Records, Popular Music

lanoR,

j:

• a

Let us help you choose the ri£ht 
paint, varnish or enamel
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DAILY MAGA ZINE* FAGE FOR EVEKYBODY
By Will NiesTHE ANSWER OF THE BIRDS

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE V X
* v

viBy ADELE GARRISON 
Why Madge Accepted Lillian Underwood’s Offer to Clear up the Past.

-fN K Y4^,>z - 

-
/

Vmade it impossible for him to think of I y recognized It, hoarse, choked with 
anything save her. t«ruling as it was.

As we entered the kitchen Katie "Lillian.” he said, “you shall not do 
As Mrs. Underwood's shrill voice ]ooked up, mildly astonished, front tlie this There Is no need tor you ro bring

feet In vegetables she was preparing for dinner all those old horrible memories back.
• Katie.” 1 said quietly, will you go You have hurled them and have find a

and sit just outside Mrs. Graham's door little peace. If Madge is the woman I
for a few minutes. If x ou hear her rake her for she will be generous enough

V V VTELL you. Dlnky-Blrd, It won’t do. 

She’s got to know the truth.”

^ •V'KI t V'V vZwV

- *V-4

~U7■truck my ears I sprang to my 
dismay. I must have dozed as I sat bv 
my mother-in-law's bedside, for I had 
neither heard Mrs. Underwood come in. speak or if you think she needs any- not to ask it. especially when ! give her

my word of honor fhar there is nothing 
which could cor.-

L
**» r VY

tiling, call us.”
Katie nodded, and in another moment in my 

had dried her hands, exchanged lier eern her.
kitchen apron for a while one. and tie- ‘ You have the usual masculine idea 

^‘e part^d proudly upon her errand. of what might concern a woman.” Lit- •
j You've done wonders with that girl.” llan retorted tartly. i

... , , ,, .. t commented Mrs. Underwood approving-l . ...
And the one thing in the world that i ^ J(i,.kv plac ed kitchen chairs for An Engagement Made,

might be counted on to excite m> ; • „ , . , . . T . . ,
mother-in-law was the presence uf tlie | US/.K satisfactory" I re- Bl“ ’ anawered the appeal T had hear»

woman whose voice 1 heard in conversa- . M manner 1 am afraid, was a 1,1 mv hu"t'“"<1 9 voie* ,T'" ,nnrt ,ha"
tion with mv husband | Etirf. b„, „ angered me to have In his words.

tlte elder Mrs. Graham knew or sus- , , trivial a comment when , Ton do not need to tell me anything,
peeled or fancied-I really dn not knee j between us.
whklh-tha here was something in the mderwood shot me a
past assumai,on of he- son and Mrs slaIK,e. thell ahe turned resolutely to my
Lnderwood which made the presence °f • T Mf,Mnq
the women in our home an insult to me. ‘ . a a. .ict lou see? she demanded.She had become so excited over 1 he sub- . ..
Ject but an hour or 1 wo lie fore t liaf she nf . , , , . , , hut
had had a slight heart attack, some- 5 , ?, VkV *})°<* thte "*** stubbornl> ‘ hUf 
thing from which we were all doing our mn 1,11 IIP< ° 111 ' 

best to guard her.
Turning mv eyes toward the sick , 

woman T was thankful to see that the 
voices nad not awakened her. I . rose

y\ç-cBOr Dicky’s greeting of her.
past or yours /D,'

My first thought was of the si- k wom-
Borh ! MBn over whom I was watching 

Dr. Pettit and the nurse. Miss Sonnot. 
had warned us that excitement might

V<

fatal to their patient. 'T' 7?. N-Z e vNV

1

V

w
VMrs. Underwood ' I .said gently, and at 

the words Dicky moved toward me 
quickly and put his arm around me.

I flinched at his touch. 1 could not 
help it. it was one thing to summon 
courage to refuse the --onfidence for 
which every tortured nerve was calling—
It was another to bear tlie affectionate 
touch of the man whose whole being 1 
had just heard cry out in an attempt to 

•Mrs Graham.” she said resolutely, j protect this oilier woman.
noiselessly from mv chair and went Into "Harr.* .lust ,„ld me attertmon f | “'So^

the living room, closing the door after . his encounter with > on. and of his idiotic times nothing ever escapes iit-r eyes. She
..... Then with my finger lifted warn- warning to you not to try to find out tic r*a?ne ■-loser to me and looked at me
ingly for silence 1 forced a smile of j reason of your mother-in-law s a version gravely, steadily.
greeting to my lips as Lillian Under- to me. I did not wait a minute, but ‘A*11® “You are very brave. Mrs. Graham, 
wood saw me and came swift 1 v toward straight here to set things right if very kind, hut it won't do. r»l«-kv keep

could. It is abominable for von to have ,,niet •• s]je ,livne<1 to ,lim a.,thoiita-
‘‘Dh ky's mother is asleep.” T said in heard surmises and not to knw 'he . tjyely as he starred to apeak. A on 

fc low tone. lam a fra id 1 must ask t ruth. 1 should have told you long ago. know how much use there is of trying 
you to come into the kitchen, for she hut foolish I > I thought as long as you fo Sf0p me wlien I make up mv mind to 
wakens so easily.” were In complete Ignora me you might anything.” \

Lillian nodded com prebend ingly, but as well remain so. But Harry’s news - she put one hand upon my shoulder.
Where can we ta ' "Dear child." she said earnestly, "will , 

you trust me ti'l tomorrow.' I had i
tatinglv. She was smashingly dh«-c.t. as always. thought tllHt , mi1jlt toll von right tiWflV

”1 will lattend to Katie.” T returned Even with the old resentment against hut your spI<lndid generous attitude'
Shortly her. which had been revived by my sin- makes possible for me to ask you this. !

H disregard of my cautions concern- mises - oncerning the secret between her : j can see (here is no place liere where 
Ing his mother made me furiously angry, and my husband. I could not but admire , Wf. -,an lH]k undisturbed. Besides. 1 
I wondered whether it were his natural the singleness of purpose, the evident muPl take no chance of your mother-in- 
heedlessness or whether in very truth honesty of the woman before me. law's finding out that I am here Will j
the presem e of this old -friend of his Dicky’s voice interrupted lier. T hard- yon ,.oim, 1o my

jgv

<
Xv

•i

7

v:

“You Shall Not/’

jiSsil
4

tSsi ■X ’ , . + Nj.VtfjLyi'*

\ ^ * —**
rs/ÿX ■ -

->o
s.Diekv flushed guiltily. changed all that. ^

-Katie is in tile kitchen." lie said hesi- xviilmiii danger of being overheard1'
■X

e"'

Coprtiglit. 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc. Creel Britain right* rriffvtrf

they turned back from THAT miuute with the words unsaid—all his life 
would turn bach. too.
“Will you marry me?” She didn't answer in words But one hand 
sought his. With the other she pointed at the birds who. wheeling in 
the sky. seemed to her to form her answer. Was it only imagination? 
She dropped her head on his shoulder HE understood.

% v\

i\I ■‘y.apartment tomorrow ! 
morning, any time alter 10? Harry will 1 
be gone by then, and wt- can have the 
place jo oiirsHves.”

"1 will lie.there at 10.” T ««aid gravely.
I felt that her honesty and directness 
called for at. explicit answer, and f
gave it to her.

"Thank you." She smi’ed a little sad- 
ly. and then added: "Don't imagine all 
sorts of impossible things.

•A

4 vXtà
How to Select a Wedding Present - -I x.-rVé-

r ~
'M:

By ISOBEL 
BRANDS

HOUSEHOLD
HELPS

?
X a hilltop where the gwdet; were dappled with the flowers, they 
ended their walk. All the way he had been striving to say what 
had been In his mind and heart all day. Many a lovely night be 

had eounted the stars as he paced In the soft darkness, planning for the 
hour that had come. He dared not put ii off. Each step had brought 
them nearer the RIGHT moment.

It isn't h
^ very pretty story, but 1 am beginning to 1 1

hope that after you have heard it we 
may become very real friends."'

Preposterous as hm- words seemed in 
the light of the things T had heard from 
the lips of nty husband's mother, thev 

"Mv own experience was so provok- gate mo a sudden feeling of comfort., 
lng—all through the misguided generos
ity of loving friends—that 1 always sym- 

The middle-aged matron smiled remi- pathize with tiie young bride who. in
“T can tell you what not to addition to the troubles of early house

keeping. lias to pass through the ago
nizing problem of What shall 1 do with 
all these wedding presents that, l—don't 

ta inly believe that my experience as the need and don't want”'
will live "Never select anything that can be ' 

called » pieve of decoration, unless the 
„ J .... /1n vnoxr 1 bride is a verv intimate friend and you
lived mi sensitiveness, hut do >01. know know exactly what she warns. Pictures,
what my house was called the first \ eat s hangings—unless they're rare old pieces 
we were married ? The wedding pres- with sentimental value for the bride — 

nulVxclv, but 1 dis- cannot be selected » by a third person 
for a home she has

So he braved fortune with a four-word question :L
be other useful things T needed ever so 

badly and had made up my mind 1 was
IS? DONNELL Is going toM married next month, and what, 
oh. what kind of wedding present going to receive from him! If he did not seiî-.e that Instant—if

can T give her?” implored Miss Don-

[ Secrets of Health and Happinest ]
j “Sweaty” Hands and Feet 

Now Scientifically Cured

rell'y friend of a middle-aged matron.

Brittle Finger Nails and Their Cure
By LUCREZIA BOR1

nieoently.
give her.” she remarked, “and you eon

-Because T cer-selert from what is left.

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New York.
recipient of wedding presents 
with me until my dying d. y. I've out-

H E hands a ré nil. which has been slightly heated with : the ridges in the nails while they are : 

r y great care that it does not catch fire pliable, 
evi- The liquid should be put Into a cup lo a if your nails are flecked with white

tcnce The worn- depth sufficient to cover the finger tips. 1 spots they should be rubbed at night -

,1 „f culture and’ Soak them in the oil for at least 10 min- ! with a mixture of equal ports of tin-pen- :
refinement strives mes. then the fingers should be wiped, ; tine and myrrh. This can he removed j

tee , them in a but not washed. j the next morning with olive oil.
• .effect condition by After washing the hands always rub a I Polishing powders should be little used ; 

n,',Ivina lotions to small portion of cold cream about the ' °11 nails that are brittle, as they aie ex-;
cesslvely drying A tinted cream Is bet-j-”■? i ,

Talways v t- 

much i u
enr home.
covered tlpat it was a private little joke

No. not. By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

Re-never seen.
member the man in the case mav have 

And it certain tastes.
friendship with the hi ide may be no 
guide to his tastes—and his tastes will 
influence his home somewhatÎ

“Of course, if they are young people 
con sec,:: eut large circle of friends and who will start very simply and you

Ui course, every one know the bride intimately enough, yon
can find out somt- sensible, utilitarian 
artieie that she might want. That's f|te 
most sensible course, especially as it 

had given me ali 1 lie ordinary things, helps avoid the bugbear of wedding
things that anybody would want. Con- presents—duplication.
sequentl.v. it seemed that almost every “If you don't know her really well, 
one went on a praiseworthy but mis- you can get something that she won't
directed campaign to select for me feel obliged to place on the mantelpiece
something 'different.' something unique, when you visit her! Bits of linen,
odd. distinctive that 1 wouldn't posai- luncheon cloths or sets are generalh broken nail spoils the appearance of the
bry get from any one else- And the re- welcome, because you can never have entire hand,
suit was that my bridey home the first too much good linen. Individual pieces
; ear looked more like a museum or a of silver for special ser vice, with \ he
curio shop titan like a. real home. For simplest possible pattern are in goo>i n pertain sign that the nail st met lire ro
of course 1 had to keep displayed all taste. Even good books are sensible ; quires nourishment. Begin immediately
these weird and wonderful ornaments gifts, for there are generally plenty of Xo feed the nails with vaseline, almond
for fear that a donor might happen in bookshelves in the new home which
end feel offended it i kept it out of need filling up.

few select friends. and even your intimateamong a
no fault of my own, either.

both my husband and I 
large families, and a

HE vital mechanism of the perspiration is lodged 
largely in thousands upon thousands of tiny glandsT z-X-

come from very 1with tiny, watrh-sprmg canals. Thest- open upon 
| the surface of the skin as holes or poles rarely visible 

to the unaided eye.
if the outer air is fairly dry and warm, the per- 

j spiration—scarcely denser than water itself—becomes 

a Vapor and invisibly mingles with the air.
^ , , . . , But if the air. on the other baud, is cool and some-

,Use,-.erased when the nulls and bind them over the nails with strips II is necessary to plunge the hands into wfaat moist yet Qm so ,.0|d or 80ggv hot and
of muslin or antiseptic aratne. After two strong soap water, rub them generously ! as tQ ^ who„y UBab|e Iak(. „„ some wate]. t„e
weeks of this treatment yon will notice with grease afterward. Folio* this b) , deW8droplets „f SWPat wm be seen as thev emerge from

cleansing them thoroughly with a bland perspiratory pores, as beads of perspiration ’ , „
soap and warm water. Dry the hands f w uu bit. SiTWH-
and rub them with a mixture of one- ! The palms, the inside of the fingers, the toes and the soles of tiâ 

ridges, and there is a general appear- lhird glynei.jne and lwo-thirds rosewater. | the forehead, the armpits and the groins have myriads of im&6t
. anee of coarseness. I advise soaking the and apply cold cream or vaseyne to the : and glands Evidently, the things which-*______ ________ ___ ________________ 'L

The base of the nails. ; make for perspiration, are ant to bring i bunions, callosities, hammer thes and
An excellent nourishing cream for the ; Jluge quanlities of this fluid out first on other troublesome pedal distempers

nails contains the following ingredients: j lhe hands feet and brow. J 'The knowledge to do away with all
. V* ounce ' There are. however, several ailments j these troubles is now at hand. Water.
- h» grains ; and conditions which make veritable j stockings and shoes are available. Oitiy
• grains J Niagaras of the palms of the hands and ' indolence and bad habits stand in y oar

- . , - ____ _ .. " in i the feet. Indeed, a few high-strung, i way. They are the two great Gariren-
Iinrter the cutble ” e. ,, Xrmtne°X................................... l grain , emotional indivlduals-men usually more . tuan monel era that cannot be slain by

Of rhe v. Willie and then nut on a The we.x and ream should be put into : often than women-in their calmest mo- , drugs, doctors or easy way» of living.
na!r of old gmvea slashed here and a rhino eu,, and immersed in ho, water j men» find their palms literally drippm, ' ------------------------------------------ :___________________

G-ere to permit a tree circulation of air. until Ibex are melted—do not allow them watei alt tbe time.
The greatest care should be taken to become hot. As the mixture softens Overactive Glands the Cause. L

when he thing >h« hand*. Vse only such add the ell. slum and salt The carminé +■
........... ;tAOC. Hrv the skin and after is put in last. Remove from the heat Lm.il recently medicai men were

v.ake the skifi soft nails, then carefully remove every par- 
hire. and by tide of the superfluous grease.

giving the nails the In extreme cases of brittle nails It is Wear old gloves when doing house-;
arc necessary lo well to lie the finger tips in oil for the work, for tills Is one of the best pre-

l.eep them well-groomed and shapely, night. Take small pieces of absorbent cautioas against drying the skin and
she becomes cotton, saturate îhçm with almond oil causing the nails to become ’bntile. lr

• N- ;✓acquaintances, 
suspected—as I hud such a large list uf 

friends and family—that some one else

z7 ter. - '?z
Small wonder . then that

muggyannoyed ami 
become brittle and break oft. A single -V

Z
a marked Improvement in the nails. 

When the surface of the nails show

c««Hs
You may be sure that hrlitie nails Is

lingers every night in almond oil.
bath may be used over and over

Use greaseoil. olive oil or cold cream, 
all the time, and cleanse tin? finger tips again.

After you have bathed your Anger tips
. . with the almond oil take an orange

unnecessary objets. And it was mad- acceptable rather than make the poor give the nai's that pink, satiny appear- . k h into vaseline, and apply it
dening to have four magnificent chafing bride suffer from your misguided gen- ance which is so desirable, 
dishes—so unique and beautiful that erosity.” j Every night soak the nails In almond
nothing else I possessed harmonized 
with them. The cut-glass craze was at 
its height then, and a fond bachelor 
uncle presented me with a n^ignificent 
punch-bowl and set of goodness knows 
how many pieces, which I had no place 
to put and couldn’t use more than two 
or three times because we did very lit
tle entertaining. It was particularly pro
voking because there were half a dozen

Oil of sweet almonds.
Table salt.............................
Powdered resin 
Powdered alum

"The best plan is to try by hook or 
”1 hale gimcrocks—even solid silver crook, to find out what would be most with It instead of using soap. It will '

i and at the corners.

Answers to Health Questions

ADVICE TO GIRLS M. M. i
from the face ? *

2— Is hot water taken before breakfast 
good for the complexion?

3— Please recommend a remedy .Aiat 
will make the evebrewa thicker.

Q—What will remove pimples
4tch washing a little grease must be . and beat until creamy. Hub this cream j daunted by this condition. They were
r ibbed over the base of the nails. After into the nails frequently, and before long powerless to check the mysterious leak-
wining the nails with a soft towel use you will cease to be troubled by brittle ] ate of sweaty hands. Now much light
• He! burnisher- it will help smooth out nails. j has been thrown upon this disorder. It

j was found that chronic and excessive 
I activity of the adrenal and thyroid 
1 glands particularly unloaded their prin- 
! ciples into the blood stream. These.
| once they come in contact with the 
sweat glands of the larger and more

«j _ ! sensitive type, such as are present in
By ANN MARIE LLOYD s the palms, irritate them and keep them

yV'imf’old t WVi all'" drpenfl'^iii.oi'i ÊtiBBlÜSiaiEISiaiSlB!gf5IBJBI5®3B0EBEigjai5I515®515iaEJ5iêJBJ5Er5iaj5/5iBI51B15l51BI51cffi  ; P Experimentally PthlsP has been con-

fs- the particularA- and the ljarticular Rusaian Cake. terVala. The beets must be covered with ' sheep and cattle when applied directly

1 oil two and X oui families ate the _ „ u pgg„ and four a doubled piece of white paper to pre-1 or lnjerted internally appeal to possess
best ones to judge. ! Required-bom small eggs ana hardening and the heat of « definite influence over the formation

If you really and truly love this man ounces of powdered sugar. « bisk to- ", oven must be mediate WhM ! of sweat,

with all your heart not Ins money gather for -ti minutes over hot water. coaliPd pool, cut in sllres. sprinkle with i Since the amount of moisture and dry-
then it will not make \ er> much dit- two ounceti of liquid butter gradu- DeDner tnd salt A little lemon iuice and 1 neSi* of the surrounding atmosphere asference to you what his son and da ugh- ; allv_ and then mix in carefully three but“ should be ^d o ver the | well as the quantity of fluid expelled

ter ma> think abo.it it all. But 11 cel" ounees of sieved flour. Do not beat whole just sutfiCj(xnt to (0ver It. j from the glands has much to do with
tainly would be wise for you all to hate wjien adding flour. Flavor with vanila. ; tbe perspiration becoming evident, it is

. s thorough understanding before >'°u ; Divide Info two portions, and color one a * • * 1 clear that the feet, walled in by non-
two are married.. A frank understand- ^ delicate pink. Bake in two square tins. Cabinet Puddings. j porous leather, beside a layer of silk or
ing and straightforward plana is always which have been neatly lined with The ingredients required include half ' cotton stockings, have little space for
the best way to happiness. greased paper, and bake for 20 or 30 min- d f . hrej,d one ni|lt of miik the perspiration to evaporate. The con-

utes. When cold, cut into bars three- ^ * p ‘ sequence of this is the constant presence
r\EAP. ANNIE LAURIE, quarters of an inch thick. Goat with . a,1d w’ater, one egg, a little egg powder, of more or les6 moisture about the toes
L' i am a young man of 21. and for v armed apricot jam. Place the bars to- a few raisins, flavoring, and one table- i and feet.
tlie last few years a fairly good-look- getirer in alternate colors to look like a spoonful of sugar. Cut the bread into j i w j ç p- *•

ATTINC- One often doe<* meet a ing girl used "to come up to the house diaughTsboard. To keep them together, , small squares. Then beat the egg well, ; simple Method or rrevention.
. . wliere I room. I have spoken to her place them in a lined biscuit tin of the and add to it the milk and water, jf modern a.nd civilized man, like his -

young lady who feels she is not # good many times, and 1 would like correct size. Lea\> for some hours to , cgg powder, sugar, and whatever flavor- j ancient and more savage brother, went i tr^7h“  ̂ ^ .
“treated right." But usually, when to aak her If she would like to go to set. Coat the whole of the outside with | lng you like. Strain this liquid over the : as unshod as the gorilla, the sweat coutd , help you"1 *OUl 1°6* A ” ,lsa 10

j you find out all about tbe alleged mis- a ahow wnh me. but l liaven't got the jam and wrap the cake in a thin bread, and let it soak. Then grease a _ not gather to any great extent. Rapid : 2—The"fringe of the ctrtifc*# to evi-
The Mushroom Hat hk ^-Different ; treatment you discover that there is the nerve. I am holding a govern- layer of almond paste. Trim the edges, | basin, and decorate it with the raisins , raotion and elastic, muscular action of 1 dently broken olT land is looee In the

j very little cause for complaint. This ment position at the present time. and. if desired, a little icing may be cut in half. Pour the mixture into the ; the pedal extremeties would cause what- joint. It may remain that war for
would seem particularly so in the cast- what shall I do? F M. placed on lop. prepared basin, cover with a greased ever perspiration formed always to months or years ' unless tbe Jelnt is

__ . __ v_4 a of the young lady who has been adopted ____ • * * paper, and steam for three-quarters of evanorate opened by & skilful surgeon. ♦ad. XSme-
f rh7 A the rim ' and drought up eo varefully by good X adl Lm^'to ^1, sL„ U«,„„ne «... of Che».. en hour. ] ’ ThTfes.ot, to be learned from thia la died.

favortte. In this model the bH to8te,-parents anxtou» only that ahe almll M ,hp „Ta,V,?h,,e vnn make x-our Small dried pieces of cheese can he • • • to change the shoes and stockings morn- _ ________
flares wide at the aides and back, meel the right young- men. and watt , . : , rH d to grated and pm In a covered glass jar. For Breakfast or Luncheon. ling, afternoon and night. In other words. Or. Rirghbrrff let U *h*tcer

but is slightlv narrower in front The until she is really old enough before she ; home wny aon i voit ssk ne, mr Th,SP ;h,e8e cnimhs are excellent for Half a pound of minced ham and mut- ,t least two pairs of stockings and shoes for reader, of thi, paper on medical,
brim Is covered with Nattier blue i meets many. s x ouna ladv many made-over dishes, and are par- , ton. previously cooked; add a beaten egg, are to be ready. One pair to be drying hygienic and eanUation aebfwrte #»ol are

! . , . bla„k If 1 were you T would not waste yen «rtmL L much will not » rtfemlMi Ucularlv good with starchy foods, such • » teacupful of fine hreadcrumbs. pepper, and airing while the other pair la being of general interet, ffe cannot aHoap,
Georgette crepe and Is faced with black much ume thinking about a young lady you admire so much all not be offeml a ^ pol!tloes mar.aroIll. etc. salt, thyme, parsley and lemon peel or worn. The longer the uncovered feet undertake to prescribe or offer advice
straw braid. who first complained about the treat- by yoim rraiik aomiratton or net ana ... nutmeg. Put these all together into a are exposed to the air the less llkell- for individual caees. Where the tub feet

The bow \-shaped crown is of striped man accorded her b> those xvho arc >onr es r proper Bak«l Beats. fltnired cloth and shape into a roll, tie ' hood there is of perspiration. >■’ ,tot °f ornerai rntaeeet letteru fill be
bee and whi.. -repe banded with a firing for her and the. made a promise when >ou have met he. Is, tM^prope^  ̂^ mtt#  ̂  ̂ , be king dish, up very tightly, and boil for a quarter of , But "sweaty feet" are not the final «wtrered personally, if a «tarn*fd and

to write you xxhtch s»t. nexei kept. And. . ■ , .. - - .. , beets taking care not an hour. The cloth should not be re- 1 trouble that comes from the presence of addressed envelope is enclosed. Addreet
f"W or plain hi..,- • even if she should write and ask von to really »k« her or whether you onto .  ̂ “e «wh moved untU the ttatadienie a» quite j perspiration. It is the sweaty feet which ALL 1KQÜIR1M8 t. Dr. t. * Mtrehs

T wo roses „f different tones of rose- , meet her secretly do to,, think I. would Ujmg»t that youido. jmu^ »k her ^r „ « *» in- cold, I u. .ore and tender, and have corns, ■ ber„. care thie office,_______ _______________
elnored tatteta ornament the IronL I be an honest, manly thins lor you to do? |go out with you some evening. anu oaae tor an u s .............................. ................................—------------- ”

By ANNIE LAURIE

rxKAR AN NIK 1-AUltlE:
1 am a middle-aged lady -of 41 

years, and am in loVe with a wealthy 
old gentleman. 3<> \ ears my senior. 
Do you think it right for me to ac
cept this man's proposal, as he has a 
son and daughter older than myself? 
Please advise me.

EAR ANNIE LAURIE:^ 1 am a young man, 17 years of I 

age. and recently, at an entertain
ment, 1 met a young lady of about 

j the same age. ! liked the wax she 
acted, and her manners, so 1 asked 

| permission to see her ÿtomê. which 
, was accepted.

On the way home we had a little 
j chat, and by what 1 could make out 
1 she was adopted when a small child, 

and her faster-parents do not treat 
her as they ought to. They object to 
her having boy friends, and will not 

have many girl friends. 
The little girl thinks dif-

rv

jUoba^sffasbionf A—Take three drops of Fowler's arsenic 
solution in water after meals three 
times a day. Avoid all oily, hot, greasy, 
rich, starchy and highly seasoned foods, 
sw eets, pastries, soups, gravies and eau- 
dies. Do not Use soap or hot water on

Five Selected Recipes
ANXIOUS.

'Â the skin, but wash with glycerins, 1
ounce; sulphur, J «ram. and rosewater, 8 
ounces. " Apply eatito night to the itim- 
ples iodide of sulphur, Î6 dram* and ska- 
pie cerates, 1 ounce.

2—Hot twater taken before breakfast 
sometimes helps to clear the complexion.

3 Apply a little of the following to the 
eyebrows:

Pilocarpine 
Quinine...,
Xanolln..*,.
'Petrolatum

Extracts of thyroid glands ofii
:
t t

let her 
either.
ferently, and she would like both boy 
and girl friends to keep her from 

; being lonely.
"When xve got near her home she

% ?.

«2* :•one*
ouncej gaiti she would write me when and | 

where we could meet again, but a ! 
| couple of weeks have gone by and I 
■ have never received a letter. Kindly 
| advise me whether to have patience 

forget about her. as she might

• * f
M. S. V. Q—I have * trouble In tBB 

first and second jointe of tbe Me toe 
which annoys me. What do you advise T 

2—My son knocked "WTmee •caTr <m a 
chair about five months ago, and it has 
been troubling him ever since. Kindly 
advise something that will help him.

t i or to
have changed her mind xvhen she got

waiting.

Wt
home.
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h tu* V'Tsplixil ion is . lodged f"

Z x>Iri ihousambi of vin y glands
!Tivoso open upon 

oi iioit-s rarely visible

•jf
di'v and warm, the per* 

water il self heroines 
| wit ii i lie ;tir. 
pr, hanci. is -rui)| and some- 

* sogi^v or hm and muggy 
r up some waier vapor, the 
s«" ii a. f hey fdtierge from 
Ms of pm spiral ion

z
Jj. A S

DU. ftlRMiBWlG
lie fingers, the toes and the soles of t&e£flfcbt, 

id Mi*' groins have myriads of sweat cSiMtta

v 1 ! 11 '•'•>!*>. • allo.siiies. It* miner t'oes and
’u i n" "le*s°nie pedal distempers.

Knowledge to do away with all 
iroubi'-s i.v now at hand. Waier. 

e* iiah'Kr sioelihigs ami shoes are available. Ottl? 
inis and I'dence and hud habits stand in your 
‘*-ir *ng. wa1 They are the two great tiargsn- 
I ' nioiv 1 Un n mniish-rs thaï cannot be slain by 
rst mo drng~, doctors or eas\ ways of living, 
i ripping

ii t ncnt s

Answers to Health Questions !
♦-_____ ______________________

I

•xi Utiat will remove pimples
ty were {from the fa* 
ns leak- ; 
t li light 
•tier. ;

Thfse. ! 

rl more 

ip t hem

! - hot water taken before breakfast 
goon 'or the ■ oniplexion?

1 ! Please recommend
will make the eyebrows thicker.

a remedy ; tat
rv

A Take three drops of Fowler's arsenic 
water after meals three 

I Tine s a day. Avoid all oily, hot, greasy,
; vi'h starch> and highly seasoned foods,
sweets, pastries, soups, gravies and can-

ihe skin, but wash with glycerine, 1 
oirnce; sulphur, J. dram, and rosewater. 8 

Apply each night to the pim- 
nh s iodide of sulphur. & dvara* and slm- 

j pie rel ates, 1 ounce. * •
ll"t. water taken before breakfast 

-oin* times helps to clear the complexion.
Apply a little of the following to th* 

evehi riv/s ■
Pilofn i pine ...»
Quinine 
1 .anolin .........
Peti ola tnni

a * s

solution in

l>o not use soap or hot water on

irids of !
rectiy i 

possess 
ination

<> I lives.di

111 eve us ; 
I-v pel led : 
llo wiili i 
[it. *1 is !

$91 grains 
y% dram a 

ounce 
ounce

la e for !
M S V. Q—T have flf Troi/Me In tins

fir st and sc« ond joints of the 
which .*criov- me. What do you 

Mv son knocked his knee 
ir about I; e months »g

been ! mtiblin

bla toe 
advise? 

cap on a
o, and it has 
luce.

he 1 n->> .

Kindlyhim ever s 
tg that will help him.hit■tdvis- jwjniH

ills' his
\ If vnr, will state more explltitly Cfte 

* * m i oui fo'-ÿ» X ÀiiU ne glad to
•u help y.ni.

'Flic fringe of the 
de lit] y broken off and

liapid

e what- joint. ii 
to month* or 

ftpcric«t py ft 
is d>' ’*-

tartilag# 1s evl- 
is loose In the 

vay for 
jofnt is

y remain that w 
vs unless «he
iful surgeon, aud. remark i

ra>u

]>-. ii\(j v ill <v\9ii?ep Q-mêtiotm, 
"<■ ' •>' this 'paper on medical) 

>'i alien y-ttbfects that arm 
Me cannot always 

■ pxstribe or offer adviem
èt <\ i interest

Where the subject 
■ ■■■,,! nttereat letters unit bm

r ■ - ..■ son oily, if n stamped and 
sued *>» i eiopt is eticiased,. Addrssé 

A I I ft 1E • • to £tr L. 2T, Mirskylitih
..a &evp, cun thi* offset-

lit Lv *<r tpn ’ rature *et tier. Inc. Creel Britain right* rrinvtd

mimitc with ! lie words unsaid—all his life 
lirav. (1 forthiif 
didn't miis-wh

with a lout word question: 
in words

pointed at th<* birds who. wheeling In 
Was it only Imagination? 

111*.’ understood.

But one hand

h< y answer, 
sh oil ldf*r

allh and f !a ppinett ]

lands and Feet 
ntifically Curedae
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bis way through the murk before daw» 
to the hangar.

Bringing out the great, birdlike ma
chine. he rose with it and climbed up 
the stairway of the wind and rode 
upon the wings of the morning!

Out to sea, far out! This was a death 
to die! But the wings of the morning 
wafted exaltation to his soul. He east 
aside the husk of his degradation and 
turned and wheeled his distant flight— 
clear of mind and clean of soul again!

On the wings of the morning, and far 
below a gypsy caravan.

“Esther!” he thpught “Esther, my | 
beloved, and Hagar, my dear mother!”

And then, on the wings of the morn
ing, something snapped. Down, down, 
be plunged. He saw in the bright light 
of day that now filled the earth the 
gypsies swarming out, and he could dis
cern the slight figure of Esther.

Then he felt the air rise up on eithei 
side as he sank down like a plummet 
And so he went down, down—seeing, 
he believed, the outstretched arms and 
upturned face of Esther—without feal 
and without hope.

THE DIAMOND FROM 1 ent I’ll use the ready cash. And now,
i if you don't mind, for it is getting to- 

TUP SKY ward morning, 1 will leave you.
“No; I won't go out the front door,” 

he remarked as they walked from the 
room and down the grand staircase in 

“I'll go out the

CHAPTER LVI.
Luke Lovell’s End.

LAIR and Vivian had sot up as | tbe silent mansion.
way I came in. It’s good luck.”

In the library Arthur sank again into 
the easy chair. Not one word had he 
spoken. He was ready to part with 
the blackmailer as he was ready to 
part with life itself—without fear and 
without hope.

At the thought his eyes fell upon the 
brandy glass, the poisoned chalice with 
which he was to drink his toast to

B :though electrified at the first 
words about the diamond they ; 
overheard. Now that the tipsy | 

clerk had ceased speaking Blair stood 
beside him.

“You'll get your job back all right,
Jones!" he said hoarsely. “Here’s $50 
from me. Tell me again about the ! 
diamond coming by express.”

And the clerk repeated his story.
Even while he was speaking Vivian u®a . „, . . T
had called the waiter to bring the bill Luke ®, eyps ,F 1 his\ - ’ 
and their auto wraps. Once In their declare,” he cr.ed with an a,r of clum- 
great roadster Blair put on full speed sy playfulness I actually forgot to 
trough the night and cursed fervent*. ^pTe^aTf “/t Sg,”t

afd ^blV0manF Rye drinkB y°Ur
hidden from upright under our noses * ™ hQr stirred a3 tllough to stop him.
for six montus. , j But he was without fear and without

“How will we get it?’ asked Vivian This was destiny. What man
eagerly. “Don t pull any more rough ; ^ book of bis fate? It was
stuff. Blair. There has been too much kJsmet ,hat Luke and not he
of that. It gets us irothing, not even ^ pledge the toast t0 DeaUl.
the diamond. Luke drained the brandy at a gulp,

“Leave that to me! said Bla.r fierce- then ,Ucked bis liPs. “Queer stuff 
ly. The time is npe. We »ot Jus that,„ hg said .<wby> curse it, it bums 
money; Durand is dead; De Y aux was acid!„ He looked at Hagar’s son,
evidently paid ha pricejulwt the aud as words be read what was
diamond back He bjs skipped far t dark eyes of the other, 
away and need not be reckoned wdh be sbrieked. “D-n

“John Powell is no goodtohimself griBDing- treacherous face, it was
or any one else; he is better dead. * . » ^ . . , -, , .Wh“ he is dead I can tell who he * trap! A gypsy tnck! You have poi-

soned me!

f »*»*

At the mansion of the late John Pow
ell a wreath of flowers is on the door. 
The newspapers screech sensationally 
of his death and the strange story Blair 
has disclosed that the mad millionaire, j 
who took poison and threw himself in ! 
the way of an onrushing automobile, j 
was not John Powell, but Arthur Stan-

>Sr
\

Four Crown m1

really was, and the earldom in Eng- , , 
land will be mine. You will be a peer- And’ reeling and cursing and grasp-

y. „ Ing at himself as though to stay the
6 “Get" me the diamond from the sky agony that burned at his vitals Luke 
first.” answered Vivian. j s^SSered through the window low to

“There won’t be any trouble about ! Urn lawn and across the grass plot to 
that,” remarked Blair. “The diamond ! the driveway at the back of the man
ia hidden in the house, and we will find sion. 
it after Arthur Stanley, alias John 

'Powell, is dead!”
As he spoke he stopped the machine, incandescence, and with a rasping 

for they had reached the aviation field j shriek from the electric horn Blair 3 
and the hangar where John Powell, heavy roadster tore around the comer 
amateur aeronaut, kept his latest toy, of the great mansion and in a flash

had struck the poisoned man, crushing 
In his face and leaving him a huddled, 
quivering mass in the roadway.

John Powell clutched at his heart 
In the agony of the moment his soul 
seemed to leap from him as he peered 
from behind the window shade at this 
last tragic toll taking of Death, the 
guardian of the diamond from the sky!

There was a shriek from Vivian as 
the swift auto struck the poisoned

m

“Ant Atm Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

ii W i

!•
And then a great glare of light play

ed upon him like a mighty beam of
«.«OSZVCT *«»«"%;

his aeroplane. Blair took a tire iron 
from the tool box, wrenched the hasp 
from the door and entered the hanger.

A file was on the work bench be
neath the electric light Blair switched

!
I .):
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VI

“Made in Kandyland”The Supposed Death of Arthur Stanley.
ley, fugitive from justice in Virginia 
and heir to an English earldom and the : 
diamond from the sky!

A gypsy hunchback riding to the 
dead man’s house on a travel tired 
horse is told all this. He turns sadly j 
away. How shall he take such a mes- j 
sage to a dying mother?

[TO BE CONTINUED.}

I

1 ,i,>HWhen Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice8

KumTu KandylandU~ --r
Silencing the Questioners.

A French gentleman who had been ; 
with M. de Talleyrand for twenty 
years accompanied him to the congress 
at Vienna after Napoleon’s exile to ' 
Elba. People naturally concluded that 
this long intimacy had made him fa
miliar with a number of particulars of 
the minister’s life and bearing also 
upon the events with which be bad 
been mixed up. Worried with ques
tions, the friend invariably replied that 
he knew nothing, but the questioners 
would not be satisfied and returned to 
the charge.

‘fVery well," finally said Talleyrand’s 
confidant; “I’ll tell you a peculiar and 
altogether unknown fact in connection 
with M. de Talleyrand. Since Louis 
XV. he’s the only man who can open 
a soft boiled egg with one backward 
stroke of bis knife without spilling a 
drop of the contents of the shell. That 
Is the only peculiarity I know in con
nection with him.”

Discretion had scored a decisive vic
tory. From that moment tbe ques
tions ceased.

Y
“Leave that to me!” said Bliir.

on. Just a little tampering with the 
stay brace wires, but sufficient.

The next time John Powell took a 
flight Death would ride beside him!

Vivian asked no questions. But she 
shuddered. For the man who was to 
die had been in her arms and her ca
resses had beguiled him. But she must 
choose, and as between the masterful 
Blair and the weakling doomed to die 
there was but one choice—for with 
Arthur Stanley dead and Blair Stanley 
come
hers, she knew.

!z-r-v, Preparedness 
in the home.

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

; i
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A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. ' 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

r
The humble little cottage or 

the mansion on the hill are 
equally dependent upon the 
Telephone. It guards when 
emergencies arise, and is ever 
serving in a thousand ways, 
great and small.

Get a Telephone and save 
needless work and worry. The 
cost is only a trifle—its less 
than 5 cents a day.

Fill out the Coupon below 
and mail it to us to-day.
The Bell Telephone Co.

of Canada.

•v

t" ,z Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-
minute.

COME AND SEE US
into his heritage all would be

Luke Level! Stands Attired In Fine 
Clothes.

TREMAINE* *«** SIn the luxurious chambers of John 
Powell Luke Lovell, gypsy and es
caped convict, stands attired, If not in 
purple and fine linen, at least in fine 
linen and tailored clothes of a cut and 
texture as only millionaires, or at least 
the rich, may have, and around his 
neck hangs the diamond from the sky!

Arthur stood dumbly by. He had 
handed Luke the apparel in servile si
lence, the clothes, the fine kid boots, 
the snowy shirt and even English walk
ing gloves.

Luke laughed as he gazed at his 
gloved hands and from them to his en
tire reflection in the cheval glass. “And 
now I am the Romany Rye for sure,” 
he cried. “But where is my ring and 
my watch and my scarfpin? Why, 
bye they are on the bureau. You are 
à careless valet, Powell.

“Suppose some ex-convlct would walk 
right through my library window and 

upstairs and coolly take them.”
And Luke threw back his bead and 

laughed again, for as he spoke he bad 
taken the costly ring from the hand of 
the unresisting John Powell, removed 
his glove and put on the ring and re
placed the glove, all with the mock 
actions of a dandy, such as Luke had 

In cheap vaudeville at some time.

man. Then a grinding of the brakes, 
the car stopped with a jerk, and Blair 

back to the quivering figure in the

S

r ran 
roadway.

One glance at the crushed, disfigured 
face and Blair, in merciful pity strange 
to him, placed his coat over it to hide 
the dreadful sight. He bent down.

There was every evidence In the at
tire as to who it was. The wallet had 
fallen from the breast coat pocket of 
the dead man. Blair knew It.

He called for Vivian, atid as she ran 
toward him he tore from the breast of 
the dead man the diamond from the 
sky, while the halted auto throbbed 
and panted as though it gloated at 
what it and Blair had done!

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.? m ; v

Inini

Y~_-

Outmatched.
“Did you hear about the row round 

at Penheeker’s house last night?” Mr. 
Jones asked his wife as they sat at 
supper.

“No,” said the lady much interested. 
“What happened?'

“Penheeker tried to thrash his wife, 
and the police were called just in time 
to avert a tragedy.”

“Oh, the brutel Did they take him 
to prison?"

“No; they carried him round to the 
hospital.”—New York Journal.

£
j “Just David”Xx

By Eleanor H. Porter, author of Polly- 
anna, Miss Billy, The Story of M^rco. This 
book has been well reviewed and is enjoy
ing a splendid sale.

“A gypsy trick!" the dying man had 
cried. There were other gypsy tricks. 
John Powell was dead; with him 
should Arthur Stanley pass! The now 
nameless man ran to his room and 
hastily donned a heavy dark suit of 
clothes.

The cries of Vivian and Blair had 
roused the house, and tbe nameless 
man heard the half dressed servants 
rushing down the stairs and out by the 
front door to the back of the bouse.

Unseen, he passed to the library, and 
then, as they bore the corpse of him 
they thought John Powell to the front 
and into his mansion for the last time, 
the man who had been Artlmr Stanley 
and John Powell slipped from the win
dow, stole across the lawn and made

Ml c-ome
r.V?

& The Absentmlnded Waiter.
Hungry Man (to man behind the 

counter)—Bottle of milk and graham 
’rackers.

“Yes, sir. Want a bowl with It?”
“No; cut a hole in the stopper and 

’ll drink through It"
“Yes, sir. Have a spoon with it?’
“Oh, no. 1 always eat milk with a 

knife.”
“Yes. sir. Spoon's safer, though. 

You’re liable to cut yourself with a 
knife.”—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Price $ 1.25 each- . ' ; xyf--
:>'■ ■ ÿfr-

Centtemen : Please see me about Residence Telephone Service.

Address.---------------------------------------------—---------------------

fr-

I he 11,11 Telephone Co. of Canada.
seen

He took the gold repeater and Its dia
mond studded chain from the dressing 

He stuck the costly star sap- STEDMAirS BOOKSTOREtn ble.
phi re pin from tbe cushion into the gay 
necktie he had selected.

Finding Arthur’s monogrnmmed wal
let well filled with banknotes and
some private papers, in the upper ---------------- ----------------- -----------------;------—
lrawer of the dressing case, Luke had Measles brought joy to Princeton
»lso taken it and remarked: “I'll have students. Fear of epidemic caused ex- ... . ,
i bank account soon, but just at prea- I tension of Easter vacation one week. go{ was acquitted of extortion charge.

LIMITED
160 COLB0RNE ST.Both Phones 569

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS. Mrs. Louis Osborne Rôwe, Com
missioner of Public Welfare, Chica-

•v

[YBODY
*

By Will Nies

Thoroughly
Reliable

MOORE'S HOUSE 
COLORS 

Get a card and Select 
your color when needing 
Paint.

We also stock Oil, Dry
ers, Turps, Shellac,White
wash, Paint, Varnish and 
Stencil Brushes.

i

PUSH BRANTFORD - HADE 'GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

Your Dealer Can Supply Y eu 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Spring Overcoats and New 
Suits For Men and Boys !

New Hats, New Caps, New Ties, New Shirts 
Spring Underwear, Single and Combination 
Garments'; New Gloves, New Hose, etc., etc.

BUY YOUR EASTER TOGGERY AT

WHITLOCK’S
Temple Building 

East of Post Office
78 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Store Open Thursday Night

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE
HOWIE & FEELY

l

Sutherland’s
. . LOVELY . .

EÂBTER
0ÂRDS
GREAT VARIETY

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the? 
ran not reach the seat of the disease, ca
tarrh is a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure it you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly npon 
the blood and mucous surface: Hall s ca
tarrh Cure is not a quark medicine, it 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pill* for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
H\ J. CHENEY * CO., Props., Toleds. O

£

Classified Advertising A?
IF1^111

r> A . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bus.-KA 1 JAO . „ess Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pes 
word; V> cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c per insertion; . .. ... . ..
Coming Events—Two cents a word each msertio*. Minimum ad,

strictly cash with the order, Fot information on
25 words.

Above rates are 
advertising phone 139. Italian forces have occupied Than- 

assi, Fagheon and Kiorka Heights, 
in Northern Spirus near the Greek- 
Albanian frontier. They are fortify
ing with heavy artillery.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

Business CardsLost and Found► Male Help Wanted
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TYR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
^ and Throat Specialist. Office. 65
Brant Are. Bell telephone 1012, Ma
chine 101. __________________

T OST—Long gold pin with small 
cameo. Return Courier. 127

c. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 

while house-

VVTANTED—Men for factory work. 
Apply Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

m43

AVANTED—At once,
^ salary and -commission. Apply 

Courier office. mw31tf

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
J. T. WHITTAKER. .Manatee

Thursday and Friday, April 27-28
Theine.no» — D ANNCXZIO-S

BrantT.OST—On Winnett St. or
Ave., a gold watch fob; initials 

Finder please leave atcanvassers; “D.H.O.”
Courier. Reward. 143 Musicand have it done now 

cleaning.
To Let Bell Phone 1753

Open evenings till nine o’clock

FOR General carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48 ^ Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.___________ »^apr6-15

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
AV* house ' in the city for Paints, 
Oils. Varnishes, Colors, Alahastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

.VVANTED—A . bright lad, must be 
over 15 years of age, to learn the 

electrical business. Apply The Web
ster Electric Co.. 211 Colborne. m2j

CABIRIA\ CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

TO RENT—83 Pearl. Apply 17 
■ Marlboro. Bell phone 1832. t33tf

Special Orchestra Tor This Attraction
Prices; Evening—15c. 25c; boxes 35c. Matinees—Chil

dren 15c, Adults 25c.
"VLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES' DltUG STORE

27 Wilkins St.
t35tf

rpOFemale Help Wanted St.

FOR RENT—By the year, 3-acre 
■* garden property, with house and 
barn, on Stanley St. Leslie W. Wood, 
Room 9, Temple Bldg. Phone 605. t!9

J—An experienced cook. 
Box 10, Courier.h' f45

WANTED—Maid for family of 
l’* Apply 73 Brant Ave. f43

two.

(BÎR HA rents frame cottage, 
•PO.UU Grey St., 5 rooms, city 
water and large garden. Phone 531, 
or 64 Queen St.

234

Harold W. WittonT> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
are showing Gurney Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

[WANTED—At once, maid for gen- 
**' eral housework. Apply Mrs. Roy 
Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.

t31tf
f41tf

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship, Estimates given. 

Phone 1547

rents new 5-roomed brick 
cottage, 153 Bruce St., near 

Ilain & Noll’s; newlv decorated, good The Best 
garden, electric light, cellar. Phone Hardware. 
531. or 64 Queen St. t3Uf

$8,00VVANTED—Experienced maid
references. Mrs. Charles Whit- 

.ney, 129 Market St. 145

VVANTED—General servant. Apply 
•' immediatelv with references. Mrs 
W, R Hilton. 46 Nelson St.

«3 St. Paul’s Aw»
Shoe RepairingWatchmaking & Repairing;45

PICTURE HALEVVANTED—First-class lady Stenog- 
rapher; must have some years’ 

office experience. Apply Waterous 
Engine Co.

73 Colborne St.—pORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY—
A- Expert Watchmakers and Jewel- 

All repairing under personal su
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for two years. 
152 Market St. e

CHEPPARD’S,
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
mate 207. -*

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong's Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc./ always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

ers.f43

VVANTED—A 
*' * wages $15 a month.

général servant; 
Phone 220. 

f31tf
PRING your Repairs to Johnson s 
" Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine,Elocution and Oratory Evonlug—Sl.OO. t.W r.0o, Wc. Matinee—Entire lower floor S0«

PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES’ PRIG STORE_____________WANTED—An orderly. Apply 
Brantfprd General Hospital. m33

VVANTED—Housemaid Apply
* Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. {14tf

PRICES:

1 Watch Our Bargains in I
JEWELRY !

H Solid Gold Pearl Necklet». Spe- % 
del price*, 1*9 to $90.

Genuine Diamond Rln*l, $9 and 
upwards.

Ladles’ Gold Wrl»t 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers’ Wrist Watches, Special

|A. Sheardl
■ Bell Phone 125S $ C.eorte St. 1

H. E. AYLIFFE’ if E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoty, Philadelphia. ,Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first years work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

BOYS’ SHOES
ÜTAND MADE, MACHINE 
AA islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all km

W. S. PETTIT

Phone 1561420 Colborne St

Apollo TheatreWANTED—Competent general;
about Mav 1st; good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, O. S. B. 
Grounds, A va Road. ' *7tf

Auction Sale
’ -OF-

ESTATE OF MRS. TOMLINSON
10cAuctioneers Wntehes,

VVANTED—One first-class cook;
wages $40 per month. One kit

chen woman; wages $20 to $s.2 per 
month. Victoria Hotel, Dunnvillv,
Ont.

DRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
Bell 1781. c29apr

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond fthem Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme ol Interesting Features

Osteopathic Physicians Auction Sale of Estate of the late 
Margaret Tomlinson to be sold at 
the Court House Saturday, May 6, at 
2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid. Des- 
ciiption of property as follows: 65 
acres more of less situated on the 
McGill Tract, 5 miles south of Brant- 
ford. On the premises is a good six 
room brick cottage, bank barn, 30 by 
50. small drive house and pig pen, i 

of fruit, 2-acres pine and chest- 
Jhriber, watered by good well and 

cistern.
Terms and conditions made known 

the day of sale or on application to 
Orlo Franklin, Bell phone 574 ring 3, 
Miss Scammell, 42 George St., or 
the undersigned auctioneer.

S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer.

•41 T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
-L' duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St.VVANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once: steady 

work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f28tf

VVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
“ * ments of knitting mill. Previous

T.'ght 
Watson 
Limited,

teopathy, is , - _ ,
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
o.m. Bell telephone 1380.

now
Hairdressing

TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

TlfRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
l'L trolvsis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048. ___________ ________

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

acreexperience not necessary, 
work, good wages. The 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

nut

Cleaning and PressingMiscellaneous Wants Special Dinner* end Supper*—Dally 
25 cent* and 85 cent*

A la Carte at all Hour*

Open from 6.30 a.m. till 2.80 a.a*.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOB SPECIAL PARTIES
IFire, Life and Accident ■ |;

INSURANCE 1 j;
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I |;

I CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■||h

J. E. HESS|||
I Phone 968. 11 George Sl ■ $ : . .

Brantford, Ont. V I; A Gigantic and Wonderful
I____________11 L Presentation of the Rebel
1 " ; g ; of Lucknow, India.

-------------------------------- ----- « ■■=1:8'
' H 5

Chiropractic—Respectable boarders. 
Fair Ave. mw41 Bell Pheue 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

COLONIAL THEATRETVR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

VVANTED—Board for lady and 
child, persons to take 

child. Box 31, Courier.
care of 
mw45 Auction Sale Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

April 27th, 28th, 29th

The Campbells 
Are Coming

6 Reels

Visit ourWhen in Hamilton 
branch Cafe -at ti Rebecca Street, 

from Mack aVVANTED—One good second-hand 
•’I riying saddle at once. State price.

mw45
Leaving for Flint, Michigan. 

Mrs. H. R. Horton has instructed 
S. P, Pitcher, to sell by public auc
tion,

around the corner 
clothing store

Box 33, Courier.

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853.

Hats blocked, remodcl-VVANTED—
led and trimmed ; Panamas a spe- 

m w 24m av
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 

at 1.30 sharp, at 59 Albion street, the 
following goods: Parlor—Art Gar
land heater (nearly new), oak lib
rary table, couch, Morris chair, up-, 
bolstered in leather, oak secretary, 
fern table, 2 rockers, walnut whatnot, 
chair, carpet, oak screen, pictures, oak 
reading lamp. Dating Room—Uak 
extension table, two leaves; oak 
clock and beautiful shelf; 2 centre ta
bles, linoleum, curtains Kitchen- 
Kitchen cabinet, linoleum, lawn 

, boiler, dishes, wash-tub, seal
ers, fruit. Bedroom 1—Dresser, 
commode, chair, linoleum, brass bed, 
springs. Bedroom 2— Linoleum, 
small bed, springs, wardrobe.
Mrs. H. R. Horton, S. P Pltcher’ 

Proprietor Auctioneer

Proprietors.
cialtv. 81 Terrace Hill. p.m. 

pointment.
H7ANTED—Experienced cotton mill 

help, male or female, such as 
weavers, speeder or slubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
w., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
V FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evenings by ap- 

Phnne Bell 2025.

2 Big Vaudeville Acts 
Mon., Tue., Wed. ,

: 9 ■
\t\

Prices 10c and 20c.mwlS ! ‘ipointment.

Articles For Sale *4mower
Dental Tailoring

WILL—Temporary office, 45)4 
Market St.

SALE—Clark Jewel gas range,
Phone 1625. u43

DOR SALE—Walnut centre table . R RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
large sideboard, screen doors, all 17 American methods of painless

good. Apply 187 Marlboro St._____ tt dentigfry_ 201 Colborne St., opposite
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 406.___________________
1VR. HART "has gone back to his old 
-*-c stand over the Bank of Hamil^ton|

DR;For
‘ full canopy top. TklCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 

deal Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028, 
Auto, phone 496.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work railed for and delivered.

Leaving the City■pOR SALE—Piano, sideboard,
couch, rocker, medicine chest, 

food safe and sealers. 35 Nelson. a43

LET—Good-sized house within 
two blocks. .of post 

Oueen St. Apply to Charles Whitney, 
j 29 Market St. t4:>

Auction Sale
Of Quartered Oak Furniture.

W J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 
Public Auction, on Thursday next 

April 27, at 14 Burwell street, in the 
’ Holmedale, just west of St. Paul Ave, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m., the follow
ing goods: , ___

One 4-piece Parlor suit, 2 oak par
lor tables, one maple leaf Jardiner 
stand, 1 oak ottoman, 1 oak Morris 
chair. 12 yards flowered matting, one 
coal hetater, one mahogany hall 
rack, 1 oak rocker. 6 quarter cut oak 
diners, leather seated, one solid oak 

and commode, swell front, 
British plate, nine 

oak dresser, one 
extension

Custom Hatchingentrance on Colborne St.T° office. 60
byLegal AUR 3000-egg incubator now in op- 

oration. Let us do your hatching. 
Hillcrest Poultry Farm. P.O. Box 5.

mw27
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scot a. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

VOR SALE—Three first class work 
* 'horses,• equally good for single 
or double Apply Waterous Engine 
Works Company.

FOR SALE.—Save money on Furni- 
tore and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

VOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
■“ - very low price. 45 Colborne St.

' a28mar

Painting

Stewart’s Book StoreA’ J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
A late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.________

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

1dresser
very choice large 
yards matting, one 
bed, springs, mattress, one 
table one plush rocker, cu^ta‘"S’ 
blinds, one wringer, wash stand, one 
cupboard, one Happy Thought range, 
one kitchen table, one 3-way oil cook 
stove and oven, one map, Dominion 
of Canada, tubs, pots, pans, sealers,
carpet, etc. .

These goods are as good as repre
sented, almost new. Thursday next, 
April 27, at 14 Burwell street, Holme
dale, at 1.30 p.m.

Terms spot cash.
Mr. L. Taylor.

Proprietor.

72 MARKET ST.PHONE 909TV D. TAYLOR- - Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business end office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 2U uoi- 
borne St, phone 392. Automobile 
paint «hop in rear. 146 Dalhrm*i^J_

FOR SALE—White Leghorn Pul- 
x lets, also White Leghorn eggs, at 
75c per 13. Apply R. Cowman, 144 
Svdenham St. “.
FOR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
X plantXVick-'choice asters.tomatoes, 
cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo
hawk. Phone 2091. a24may

R. READ—Barrister, So- H. B. BeckettIT'RNEST
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127V* Colborne St. Phone 487.______

English Mail Every. Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing

burn

Lehigh V alley Coal FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBALMER *•‘The Coal That Satisfies.”Monuments

Restaurants ________________________ —-
AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng™ 'THE* JOHN HILL GRANITE * 
AT L.AS1 Ulde L- g MARBLE CO.—Importers of all

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St, Brantford, Phone 15a3 or 15o4,

158 DALHOUSIE ST, ,d. McDonaldFlour and Feed FOUND
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res-

,wü^%c"r « îîr&irà sss,<irya''tt* SA*edA* PARKER 103 Da°- a m. to 12 p.m. 145» Dalhousie St. 
ell kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dai ^ phoBJ y0i_____
FOVSlfi 3%s — ——■■ --------

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones; BeU 23, Asto, »
Governor Whitman is certain of re

nomination, and will head State dele
gation at Chicago, party leaders say.

Yard and Trestle, 16» Albion St 
Branch Office: io Queen Street,W. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer
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BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES
Madame Oberita and j|| Copely, McBride &

LarronGirls
In The Act Beautiful 
A Sensational Dancing 

Novelty

In a Ringing and Dancing 
Melange

SPECIAL

Charlotte Walker
In “The Trail of the Lone- 

some Pine”.
The Red Circle

8th Episode

ç:
Ï

REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expènsive!
And to most people its • 

Necessity.

—SEE-

Jeweller n
38| Dalhousie St.

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.

Delicacies For
LENT

Our stock of Fish and Lenten 
Delicacies is not surpassed in 
the city.

SPECIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring.

W. J. CAMPBELL
Phone 204Fish Dealer

DO YOU SCOWL _ 
‘WHEN YOU READ
or use your eyes at oth
er concentrated tasks?

If you do, chances are 
a thousand to one you 
need glasses.

You should be able to 
read ordinary fine print 
with perfect comfort at 
a distance of fourteen 
inches, if your eyesight 
is all that it should be. 
And if you read com
fortably you will not 
scowl.

Scowling is a danger 
signal that should be 
heeded.

Dr. S. 1. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evening»

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

C A H 1 L L 1 S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 291 - KING STREET

pfud op
by

XES EDWARD
PEPL6

THE FUNNIEST F ARC EUN THE WORLD
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